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Ho~ard.. Vendors Threatened .by
Move to Privatize Sixth Street
By B IIANDI Fmn f.
Last Word E<lttor

'

F
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Dr. Elc:mor Tra) lor "J>01.:C at \\C'dne..,day\ Core Curriculum mt.:eting.

Students Give Core -Curriculum
An 'F' at Town Hall .Meeting
Plan Threatens African American
Studies, Some Worry
By RAFIAH DAVIS
Hilltop Campus Editor

•

African American S1udies focuhy
and siudents were among those who
turned out Wednesday 10 voice their
displeasure about th'e proposed Core
·Curriculum.
A 1own hall meeting, hosted by the
student 1rustees Che Sayles and
Louis Sterling, was held in the
School ofBusiness Auditorium to get
student feedback on 1be proposed
Curriculum, so the trus1ees could
take 1he information to the entire
Board of1rustees this weekend during its first meeting this year.
Answering questions from the audience were the co-chairs of the panel
Dr. James Donaldson and Dr. Eleanor
Traylor, md Uni vcrsity Provost Dr.
Antoine Garibaldi. The Core turriculum proposal panel wa, devel-

oped in 1996.
Dr. Tuft Broome, undergraduate foe. ulty trustee opened the queslion-andanswcr period with a few gripes of his
own. He 1old the approximately 70
students in anendance 1hai they were
there to give 1he proposal a grade.
The African American S1udic,
department ~epreseniatives w~re
up,et about the proposal's wording
that a suggested Human Awareness
track should replace the African
An1erican courses already in place.
"African American studies is a galeway science:· said Michael Twiuy, an
African American S1udies major.
''The recentering of our curriculum
will decenter my peers from becoming what I came here to be."
Despite the assurances Traylor,
SteCORE,A3

or d~cades 1he priva1izalion of
6th Street ha.~ been an issue,
and in i1 lies a story that
Howard vendors would like to tell.
"I have been a vendor for JO years
and me and my wife Jennifer have
been ca1ering to students· needs for
awhile,'' Gibril Mansaray said. "I nm
against this form of privatization
because this is not about vendors losing their jobs, because we are selfemployed and ha\'e business licenses and degrees. This is about srut.lenis
losing their righls."
Gibril mentioneil ti\e significance of
1he late Kwame Tore (Stokley
Carmichael), and how his activism
on 6th Street helped to change many
aspec1s of Howard University stu•
dentpolitical power.
Politics is a vocation at Howard. but
Flood, the eldesl of the vendors. said
1ha1 students need to look at 1he bigger picture.
"I ha,-e been here for 25 years, and
all the vendors are located in front of
1be School of Business," be said.
"And you would think that the School
of Business would suppon us in our
figh1 against privatization simply
because their students benefi1 the
most. Bui they don't teach students
cooperative economics."
Students aware of the issue said that
they were concerned aboul the privatizaiion of 6th Streel, but were
more appalled aboui the possibility
that daily vendors might not be
allowed depending on the vote.
Recen1ly. Advisory Neighbor Com•
mission (ANC) Commissioner Sinclair Skinner of I BOS s.iid thal the

Photo By Th>) Tieucl
Sludcn~ h"'t purchased from the H~ndors oo SL\th Street for )'f'3rs.. l'lans to prh'-athe tile street ma, send the ''-'ndo~ pa\'.kinp;.

ANC voted against the privatization
of 6th S1ree1 and will continue to
smnd firmly against the issue.
"I don't have a meal plan so the vendors are convenient. They are also
reasonable, but il's funny how administration tries to capitalize on everything as if students are not paying
en01igh.'' said Edward McSchan,
s,enior management major
The vendors continue servicing the
Howard community dc,pile criti-

cism, providing students and faculty
with snacks, warm luochcs, winter
accessories, organizers, books, jewelry, and affordable art,vo~k. Around
8 a.m. the \'Cndors set up and until
.sundown 1hey arc responsible for
making life easier for student patrons
who need a bag of chips and a Coke
in-between classes, or e,-en a conversa1ion with Big Mays at Uniry
Vendor S1ands.
The future for Sixth S1ree1 ,~ndors

appear. uncertain, but ask Big Mays
what the real secret is. and in an
monotone voice she responds. "Within fi,-e ye,,rs we will not see black
vendors on cnmpu,. I have been here
for 12 years and 1he University
always Ines 10 buy the streets. This
is Howard's eliti,,1 atti1ude towards
1hc s1uden1> and comrnunit)c l11ey
want to ,hul the comrnunuy 1hat they
li\'e in 01.11, and that is unrcahstic."

•

lDrew Hall Meeting Thwarts Protest ..
Dorm Council Not Buying Into Residence Life's Promises
By C11111stoPHER WtNDIIAM
llilltop Smff Writer

HlcPhoro
NBA Legend \\'l11 Ommberlin di<d
\\~nesd;,y or natural C<II"'"-

B as ke t ball
Great W ilt
Chamberlain
Dead at63

But many at the meetmg said they hold liule s1ock in
Campbell's promises.
"I have very li11leconfidence in 1he Residence Life\ im• With a small group of s1udents p01scJ 10 .can a hunger 1ia1i,·e 10th the problems." ,aid Dorm Council Presid~nt.
slrike and mllyon 1hc lawn of the Adminis1ra1ion Build
Marques Rice:· They didn't speak with us un1il we
ing to pro1es1 wha1 they call poor
voiced our opinion in n,e
living conditions in Drew Hall, Acl- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hillrop."
ln the ,wo-hour meeting
ing Dean of Residence Life York
Campbell fielded ques1ions from "When I n1ake a promise, you students described a dormiDrew Hall residents for the first can take that to the bank,"
tory infested with mosquitime.
toes, mice, mts and bats, and
During the hastily called mee1ing
a building plagued with
Wednesday, Campbell promised 10 --York Campbell, Acting Dean of ~nfety viola1ions.
put mainlenancc crews in 1hc dorm Residence Life 011 promises made
The elevator in the all"until the job is finished."
male freshman dormitory
to Drell' Hall Dorm Council
The meeling included Residen1
does not display a certificate
Assistant,, the dorm council, 1he _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ of inspection nor does 1he
hall community director, HUSA
elevator con1ain an emerand police officials.
•
gency phone. The elevator has also been known 10 sud"Residence Life will get the problems in focus. We'll get denly
Photo B) AiJlil.ih Jolin,...,
things done," Campbell said. "When I make a promise,
See OREW,A3
Students discu,,sed the th'ini: ronditio"' or D= Jlnll \\ith \cting Dean \ork Campbell al a ml.'elin~ on \l'tdoc,,ct,iy. Some sa, rondition, are at nn :di-time'°"you can mke that 10 the bank."

Incoming Dean Stresses Tochnology, Cooperation
By BRIAN J. Cox
Hilltop Staff Writer

By KEVIN D. STEWART
Sports Editor
One of the greatest players to ever
play the game of baske1ball and the
only player 10 score 100 points in an
NBA game, Wilt Chamberlain. died
Tuesday at 1he age of 63 of an apparent heart anack in bis Los Angeles
home.
'•Wilt the Stilt" and "The Big Dip•
per" were lhe names the 7' I" Cham•
berlain was given. He dominated the
NBA from 1959 through I 973, playing for the Philadelphia Warriors. the
76ers and the L.A. Lakers.
During his career he scored 31,419
points, a record until Kareem AbdulJabbar broke it in I 984. Chnmberlain
also holds the record for career
rebounding with 23,924.
Chamberlain was such a powerl\il
influence in the league that the NBA
changed some of its rules, including
widening the lane to try to keep him
farther from the ba.~ket.
After his career ended, Chamberlain made news by claiming in an
autobiography tha1 he had hod sex
,;,ith 20,000 women.
Born Willon Norman Chamberlain

See BASKETBALL, A3
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When Howard mathematics profe,sor Or. James A. Donaldson takes
over a, dean of the University's storied College of Arts and Sciences
Nov. I, i1 will no1 only signal the end
of a two-year nationwide search for
a head for the Universi1y's largest
college, bu1 it will al~o represent 1he
culmination of Donaldson's Howard
career, nearly three decades into his
1cnure as an educaior here.
"I never dreamed 1hat I would be
called upon to serve Howard University in (the capacity of dean of

Arts and Sciences]," ,aid Donaldson
during his acccplance remarks at a
special 111ce1ingofthe focullyofArL~
and Sciences on Oct. 5.
Indeed, it ha, been a Jong, strange
trip tha1 brought Donaldson, once a
reed); 16-year-old armed only with a
high school diploma and a love of
arithme1ic, from hi\ home on a small
farm near Madison. Fla., to the humming corridors of academia. to the
vicc-ehairmaMhip of the Lincoln
Vnivcrsity (Pa.) board of trus1ees,
and linally to 1he office of the dean
in .-\lain L. Locke Hall.
Nol bad for a first-generation college
siudent.

Now, 42 years and three degrees in
mathematics laicr, including a master's and a docromtc from the Universi1y of lllinois (Urbana-Champaign), Donaldson, 58. says he·,
ready 10 rise to the challenge of
speameading efforts 10 be11er the education of students in tbe College of
Aris and Sciences, employing the
smart use of technology and directing availnble resources where they
are needed the most.
"I'm not very hnppy with where the
college is in using technology :is a
lever for change, u<ing it in a way

Last year the Office of Student Life
and Activities, with support from
former HUSA Presiden1 Nevile
Welch. raised the student 11c1ivi1y fee
by cigh1y percent. This fee bad not
been changed in nearly lltiny years,
and the differnce (reflected in s1uden1s' current bill at SI 35 from $75
during 1tie I997- 1998 school year)
was intended to provide student orga-

WEEK'S

HILLTOP
Sports Week
Take a look at how me
Basketball team will shape
up for the new year.

s~e DONALDSON, AJ
See Page, B1

Student Organizations Favor Bigger Budgets
Activity Fee Increase Helps Provide Better Programs , Some Say
By CUARLES COLE~L\N, JR.
Editorial Editor

THIS

mzmions more funding 10 provide
programming for the students.
TI1is year student organiza1ions
have welcomed the increase and feel
thai it has helped provide the key
rcsouces for n dynamic year.
"When we were laying out pro•
grams for Jhe current school year;•
said Alisa Als1on, Undergraduate
Student Assembly Coordinator. "we
were glad to have more money 10
apply 1owards pro_gmmming in our
budget. That will help avoid UGSA

,1aff from having 10 rake pay-cuts 10
offse1 the cost of events."
UGSA is one of the many s1uden1
organizations that received tl1e eighty
percent inctea$C in their budget for
1hc current school year...\lston was
referring to a trend llm1 had developed in pa.51 years for UGSA and
1heir budget.
"'fypically," said UGSA vice-coordinator Howard Brown, "UGSA rcpresentmh,es ha,,e had to take pay cuts
in order 10 cover the costs of differ-

ent events like the Spring Black Arts
Festival, because there hasn't been
enough money in the budget for
bolh.''
1l1c budget increase is serving to
cushion 1he effect of such costly
events.
"We do not anticipate any paid
UGSA posi1ion~ having to mke pay
cuts this year because of lack of funding. In fac1, we have balanced the
See INCREASE, A3

TEMPO
The "Kings of Comedy"
'

were in town last week and
will return this weekend.
See Page, B6
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CAMPUS
Voices and Views

Do You Think the
Newly Raised
Student Activity
Fee is Being Used
Appropriately?
"As soon as I get validated I will probably
be real mad about it."
-Natasha Skeete,
fourth-year
architecture
student

Financial Services Implements
E-mail Notification System
·
By CAROL WASHINC."fON
Hilltop Staff Writer
oney. 1t·s on every
Howard student"s
mind. Loans, payments and refunds are the frus1.rating components of college
life. Every student who has
waited in that line in the administration building knows this
inevitable truth.
Howard University·, financial
aid department has implement•
ed a new method of informing
s1udents they have promissory
notes to sign, making the

M

process a linle easier. Students
can now log on to their Howard
University e-mail accounts to
find out when loans are in.
Wyen Hammond. director of
student financial services.
explained the reason for the new
method. "Every student has an
e-mail accoun1.·• she said. ".We
wanted to get the information
out to them as soon as possible:·
Student response 10 the new
system has been skeptical. ··1
don't check my e-mail," sopho•
more Nubriu Jackson said. ··1
don'I have time. I wasn't even
aware they were using the email to let us know when to

"No,
the
funds
are... misused. They do
not offer enough oncampus events and
social gatherings."
- Brandon McNeil,
junior occupational
therapy major

··Forever, forever. forever:· are the words that
rung through the ears of everyone in attendance at Rankin Chapel on Sunday after
hearing Rev. Derrick Harkins' sermon.
which was centered around God's promise
of everlasting life.
Harkins began his message with a Biblical
verse from Hebrews 13: 8. which states
··Jesus Christ. the same yesterday. today and
forever:·
··God is always there 10 deliver and liberate;·
said Harkins.11,is was the founda1ion ofhi,
message.
··Look over your shoulder, Ihere is no dilemma. crisis or circumstance that God can·t
deliver us from:· he ,aid.
Harkins has been the Senior Pastor of the
19th Street Baptist Church in Washington,
D.C., since I977. He is a native of Cleveland.
Ohio. Throughoul his ministerial career,
Harkins has sought to connect the power of
the Gospel to meaningful societal changes.
He served asa liaison to the campus ministry
of Columbia University. He gained wide
recognition as a leading voice regarding the
innuence of negative rap lyrics within 1hc
African-American community. Harkins has
lectured on the Church and social action at
a number of colleges and uruve~itics. includ ·
ing Columbia University. Bucknell Univer•

"Yes. The shuttle bus,
the movie nights, it all
begins to add up. Now,
that I have graduated I
can appreciate all the
activities
Howard
offers its students."
-Shamika DoweU,
1999Howard
graduate

"No, we students are
not receiving proper
attention."
-Ayanna Harris,
junior biology •
major

-compiled by Akilah Johnson

'

-:-----.

connected or the letter will be
returned in the mail. There isn·t
one best method. But s111den1
response from the e-mail has
been positive. We gel a lot of
reply messages and reque;,ts for
informalion."'
Srudent Financial Services i\
beginning to make efforts 10
publiciu the new notification
system so s1udents will be aware
that they should ched. their email. Po,1ers are being printed
and they will be po,ted an all
classrooms and dormitories.
Advertisements will be printed
in The Hilltop. and public service announcements will be

sity. Wellesley College and Cornell Uni,ersity.
Harkins said that those who prayed for us are
the reason we exist. Trials and tribulations
were overcome in order for lhis generation
to have the advantages that it takes for granted daily. he said. •·Faith. hard work, and
family are the strongest aspects of our culture:· Harkins said. He added that withoul
these qualities the African-American family would cease 10 exist.
··God's mereyendures forever." said Harkins.
·'God has always been there for strength to
advance and endure;· he said. This was his
example of God's historical relevance in our
lives. God"s history allows for a greater foundation on which to addres, his present
aclions. ··Look over your shoulder for legacy 10 lay claim 10 God's redeeming hands:·
Harkins said.
·The sermon really touched me;· said sophomore L1nail Plummer. ··1 needed to hear
that God would always be with me. even
throughout my hard times. We need more
sermon, like that because 1hey are so encour•
aging:·
Chapel Services are },eld e1•ery S1111day i11
A11dre14• Rt111ki11 Memorial Chapel at I I
a.m. The speaker for S1111day ..-ii/ be Dr.
Delores Carpenter, professor of religious
ed11ratio11 i11 tire School ,,J Divi11ity at
Ho..-ard University.

read on WHBC and local cable
channels. In addition. surprise
campaigns will help to spread
the word.
'111e most important thing is
10 get the message out to. as
many students as possible. using
all different types of methods:·
said Hammond. ··we want students to gel their money as soon
a, pmsible:·
To acli,-ale a Howard ~-q13il
account, go 10 room G-08 o~ G· f
09 of the C 8. Powell building.
Every ,1uden1 who is registered
has an account and a password.

Howard Royalty

Photo By Eric Hall
Kymberley Burke and Louis Quinones were crowned Mr. ond Miss ,
College of Phormacy, Nursing and AIUed Health Science<. Quinon~
is a student in the Ph~-sirian's Assistont proi:ram nnd Burke is a junior
nur.ing major. The two plan to lobby ,11rious health and \ltllnm
is,ues during their nijln.

•

Cancer Awareness Month Kicks Off at Howard
By JO'<F.t.1.t: Wt11Tl.<),::K
Hilltop Staff Writer

"It's ridiculous for the
student activity fee to
have been raised. They
need to take that
money out of our
tuition."
- Tori Martin,
sophomore radio,
TV, and itlm major

come in. otherwise I would have
checked it."
Sophomore Hassan Turay
said. ··1 have my own personal email account; I don·1 check my
Howard e-mail. I don't even
know my password.""
Hammond said that e-mailing
students is a supplement 10
methods used in the past. ,uch
as phone calls. advertisements
in The Hilltop, and posters in
dorms.
··Every ,1udent is different:·
she said. ··One ,tudent wants a
phone cal l. 3/ld another requests
noles 10 be mailed to them. Pretty often. !he number will be dis-

Joy Comes in the Morning for
Students at Rankin Chapel
By V\LERlE T IIO\IAS
Hilltop Staff Writer

"Yes ... they need to
continue
offering
events and social gatherings."
- Malik James,
sophomore
communications
major

..

The School of Communication, Student Council ,ponsored
a seminar Wednesday discus"ng the leading killer of
African American women:
breast cancer. Last week. the
all-female council also painted
a huge pink ribbon on the yard
in celebration of cancer education for the month of October.
··Breast cancer is commonly
over looked in 1oday"s society.
By facilitating programs ,uch a.s
1his. ,tudents of the Howard
University commun11y are
enligh1ened."" said Cara "fyson.
:, sophomore speech/language/pathology major. Brenda Eligan. Program Director at
Columbia Hospital for Women
spoke to an intimate crowd of
young women about the concerns and fac1s of brea.,1 cancer.

The fact is that Washington. D.
C .• has the large>! mortality .rate
of African-American females
in the nation. More white
women get brea,t cancer but
more black women d,e from it.
'Thi, " the fiN time that rve
gonen a full undersrnnding of
the ,criousness and prevalence
of brea<t cancer:• said Janelle
Harris, a sen,or 1elcvi,ion production major. She had not
received a concrete education of
breast cancer during her junior
high school or high school
year,.
··women should check themselves for abnormalities in their
breasts monthly;· Eligan said.
··They should have a doctor
examine 1hem annually and a
baseline or fiN recorded mammog.ram between 1he ages of 35
and 40. If there is history of
breasl cancer in one·s family,
the mammogram should be

taken I5 years earlier:· Abnormal lump,. nipple thickening or
discharge. dimpling in the
breast or any other unusual
changes. Cancerous lumps are
not painful.
Eigh1 of IO lumps detected arc
benign. or non cancerous. But
the key t<> finding the lumps is
cxamina1i1)n. Nubia Henderson.
a freshman broadcast communications major said. ·•Jf young
" omen arc free enough 10 allow
young men to touch them. why
can·t they be comfonable with
touching their own bodies?""
Common excuses among
women for not checking their
brea,ts are lack of time. not
knowing how to check, or tear
of knowing what 1hey'II find.
Consis1en1 self-examination is
important because abnormality
is quickly detected. Fifteen percent of lumps in 1he breast are
found directly under the nipple.

When checking the brea,1. the
beds on the fingertips ,hould be
pressed firmly in circular
motion. spiraling from the ou1er
area of the brea,t IOI'> ard the
nipple. The armpits and collar
bone areas should also be
checked. Eligan ;howed films.
model\ and pamphlets 10
demonstrate effective checking.
··Jt"s not only important for
women to be educated about
this di~a,e. men also need to be
aware:· s:iid JoAnn Enwetor.
Pn:,idcn1 of the School of Communicauons Student Council.
.. Not only because men are at
mk hut they need to know for
1heir female rd au ves and future
Wi\·C~."

In 1998. between 1.400 and
1,600 men were diagnosed with

hreast cancer. ·-rm shocked.'"
,aid Joe Hawthorne. a junior
telecommunica1ions managemenl major. 'Thi, information

i, not being e,pre"ed to !he
public I definitely didn"t kn<>w
about 1hc male ,tafotic I
npectcd the numbers lo be
lower:·
Biolo~y major 1l:nmlle Gordon wa, 111'0 ,h1>ekcd al the
male stal"tic She does 001
heheve that male, will react
\lrongly 10 1he new,. ··Checking
for brea,1 cancer is not something guys are going to do, li"s
bad enough that women don't do
11:· said Seneca Auckcr, n jumor
finance ma;<>r ••Jf rd known
about the seminar before hand.
would have definilely anen!led.'" She is accurate in •9!'0C
re,pect. ··rm ilW:lrC now bu~rin
not going to start checking for
breast cancer or attending seminars. rm not anending every
seminar on what can kill people."
.

DIGITIZE OR DIE Tuchnology Entrepreneurs ·c onference Comes to H.U.
By T.L. 0\10\\ \Ir. CR>"SII \\\

Special To The Hilltop
On October 8-9, the Diaspora
Devel<1pment Corporation
(DDC), in conjunction with the
Howard University Small Business Development Center Network, sponsored a comprehensive entrepreneurial technology
conference entitled DIGITIZE
OR DIE: Surviving and Thriving in the New Tuchnological
Millennium.
The conference was primarily
targeted t0wards African, Hispanic. and Native American
emerging technology enterpri,cs. aspiring 1echnoprcneurs,
venture funders, and organizations proactively promoting the
impor1ance of .. being wired ..
and/or bridging the digital
divide. The conference, which
wa, held in the SchOQI of Busi•
ness auditorium. was designed
to provide a platform for dialogue. networking. and ideally
slrntegic partnering. The DDC
believes that last weeks. and
future DIGITIZE OR DIE con-

ferences, will promole technology as the ideal foundation for
creating sustainable economic
development and wealth·creation throughout the world.
11,rough a series of panelbased seminars and keynote
addresses. conference attendees,
guest speakers. and corporate
partners had the opporiunity to
learn, share. and discuss many
of the innovative ways in which
to create. develop. and fund 1he
next generation of emerging
enterprises. Panel topics includ•
ed, Successful Business Models. Developing Winning Tech•
nology-Based Business Plans,
Digital Entertainment Industry
Profile. Venture Funding. and
Creative Solutions to Bridging
the Digital Divide. There were
also product/company demonstrations and a new enterprise
venture competition.
Dr. Antoine Garibaldi.
Howard Universily Provost
delivered the welcome on behalf
of the university. Cornell
Brooks from the Federal Communications Commission. gave

the opening keynote Parlicipat ing conference speakers
included: Darien Dash, CEO of
DME Interactive. the first publicly traded African-American
Internet company; Lori Perine.
White Hou~ Senior Advisor on
information
tec~nology;
Thomas Darden. Managing
Director of Windpoint Partners;
Dan Rua, Associate. Draper
Atlantic: Or. Paula Bagasao.
Director of lnformahon Toch•
nology Re~arch. Tomas Rivera
Policy Institute: Barry Cooper.
CEO. Black Voices and Milli•
cent Hodge. Small Business
Administration, Director of
New Markets. Keith Fulton.
Director of Technology Programs and Policy for the National Urban League. A complete
listing of speakers, and a comprehensive agenda is available
via the web at www.digitiLe•
ordie.com.
Approximately 150 people
participated in the firs1 time
event (85% professionals and
15% students). The DDC

l'holo Coone.,) of D1g11i,., or Dt< Conli:rerwe
The Sd<nre 1«hoo!OfQ Confcrntt, ••OijziliL•
In lhc lll"ckbuo Ccnkr

expects to make the DIGITIZE
OR DIE conference an annual
regional event here on the campus of Howard U. They ha,·e
also been in di,cus,ions with
various organization< regarding
organiLing DIGITIZE OR DIE
conferences in California. on
the Continent. the Caribbean,

,

or Die"". "11S hcld hist "'-d<etid

and in Lalin America.
Severn! studem groups a~,isled with marketing and volul)•
tecring during the conference.
The School of Bu,inc,,,; Student
Council. the l-1 .U. Entrepreneurial Society. and mem~rs
of Della Sigma Pi were very
helpful.

.-....
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BASKETBALL
· on Aug.21.1936, inPhiludclphiu.
he didn'r begin playing basketball
until he wa, in the seventh grade.
After his high school career he chose
10 anend the University of Kansas. In
hh first game with the Kansas fayhawks he scored SO point, in front of
a packed :1rena of more than 15.000.
The next year. he scored his colic·
'gia1e high of 52 points against Nor1hwe>1ern. New tone defenses were
designed to keep him from gelling
the ball.
As a junior. he led the 1957 Jayhawks 10 the NCAA tournament
linal,. where Kansas lost to unbent.en North Carolina in triple overtime.
Chamberlain left Knn,as 1he next
)'Car and joined the Harlem Globe1ro11ers, later he joined the Phi lade I-

phio Warriors.
He was one of only two men to win
the MVP and rookie of the year
awards in the same searon ( 1959-60).
He was also the MVP between 1966
and 1968: led the NBA in scoring
seven straight seasons. 1960-66; and
led the league in rebounding 11 of his
14 seawns.
He also holds the singla-game
record for rebounds. 55. and the single-game record for points. I00.
Chamberlain :1vcmged 30. I points
a game in hi, career, including a
record 50.4 in the 1961-62 season
with Philadelphia. He also was very
versati le, leading the league in
assim, with 702 in 1967-68.
He led his team into the playoffs 13
times, winning two world championships. The lirs1 came in 1966-67
with the Philadelphia 76ers. these<:;ond in 197 1-72 with the Lakers. who
won a record 33 straight game,.

Library Conu•r

Founders Library
Home to 2.2
Million Books
B>- Monira Pitts
Special to The Hilltop
~ monumental building with a clock tower reside, at the core of Howard
University's main campus. This symbolic building. which can be seen miles
away from Howard\ campus. is Founders Library. Upon approaching the
libtary, however. the building does 001 appear 10 be home 10 the nearly 2.2
million books and publications. that ii possesses. So where are nil the books?
:When entering Founders Library one will sec among many things - a
mpdel of Howard's campus, the Browsing Room to the left. hallw-Jys and
steps in both directions, and a painting of founder General Oliver Otis Howard.
Yer, no books!
There is no need to gel discouraged, though. A hallway immediately to
th~ right leads to the Moorland-Spingarn Research Center. With over
250,000 books 111 its collection. Moorland-Spingarn is a reference center with
co1leclions on e,-ery aspect of Atrican-American life. Whatever one needs
1o)<now about a particular historical event. a noteworthy African American,
or:any subject pertaining to African Americans can be found in the.collectioo.
Where arc the other books like the classic, or books on various subjects?
Ask Sterling! Sterling. Howard University Libraries' on-line card catalog.
aids patron, in localing books in the library stacks. Thou;,ands of book, on
various subjects an: located in the cight-siory high library stacks.
If books aren't what you'n: looking tor, a visit to the Current Periodicals
seclion will prow bcnelicial. In thi, section of the library a phenomenal col' le~tion of journals, new,papers and maga,ines from every year - almost
as Car back as Howard University's establi,hment - can be found.
• As you ,cc. ah hough Foundcn. Library may not appear to contain the col• lection that it in fact holds. there are books in the library. When peering imo
the library through its many windows. you see no books. When lirst entering the library, you still do not see any books. However, upon exploring the
library you will find almo,t any book you need. It just goes to show 1ha1 you
should not judge a book by i1, co\'er.
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FROM PAGE ONE
DREW
,1op in between floors.
" One of these days someone is
going 10 ger injured and there won't
be a way to call for help." said Resident Assistant Keith Stone.
Campbell said fixing the elcvn1or was a priority for Residence Life.
"There is a plan lor the elevator,"
he said. "We plan 10 build a new elevator on the west wing of Drew
Hall."
Campbell lielded numerous ques-.
tions about the time frame in which
1he elevator and problems are to be
fixed.
Campbell didn't give an exact date
of when 1he improvements would be
completed.
" ... I don't know when the problems will be fixed," he said. ''That's
frankly the truth."
In a complaint list given to Campbell by the council, many residents
reported mice in their dorm rooms.
Rodents have also been sighted in
the courtyard of Drew Hall. Stone
said he has even driven away bats
from the dorm's weight room which
is located in the basement. Quality
Control Manager for Residence Life,
Ron Harris said that the residenlS can
help prevent the rodents.
"We've got to encourage resident<

nol leave food and crumbs around in
their rooms ....The mice are [drawn]
to the food they drop."
Some students complained that
the computer lab and laundry room
at Drew Hall arc swarming with
mosquitoes. Campbell said he
believes that he has a handle on the
mosquito problem.
"We ,hould be able to quiet the
problem dow:,," said Campbell. "We
never had a mosquito problem in the
20 years I've been at Howard. But
there is an extermination process in
effect now."
Before the meeting, some residents had planned to storm 1he
Administration Building and protest
by starting a hunger strike. Rice
think, that the effectiveness of the
meeung will postpone the protest.
"The accomplishments of the
meeting has put the hunger strike on
the back burner for at least another
week." said Rice. the dorm council
president.
Campbell said the council's concern will not fall on deaf ears.
"We're doing something about it.
When the residents aren't happy, I'm
nol happy," he said.

tems are piled high on the bookshelf
in his oflice. next 10 a professiona.l
which mises 1he le,-el of education journal opened to an article on 1he
for students," Donaldson said in an numerical simulation of gravity
interview Wednesday.
waves.
Widespread use of the Internet is
Just becau;,e Donaldson has spent
just one method with which Donald- the greater balance of his life in highson hopes to effect a better educa- er education does not mean that he
tional experience for students. But he intends to give up grading papers for
expresses mild frustration with tech- the more bureaucratic demands of
nical support for the college's facul- heading up the college. which claims
ty. which he characterizes as lacking. ·an enrollment of roughly 3,000 stu''We're shon on technically trained dents. He says that he intends to
people. I don't think that [the] facul- instruct an occasional class in an
ty should devote class time 10 learn effort 10 continue his professed love
all about the technology we have of teaching.
available." he said.
"Fir,1 and foremost. I'm still a
Donaldson himself. no stranger to teacher. Always will be," Donaldson
all things silicon. employs the Inter- ,,id.
net anti e-mail extensively in his
He proves as much in an informal
courses. He's e,·en thinking of allow- session with an algebra student on
ing students 10 take quizzes online Wednesday. In a narrow office on
later this year.
Locke Hall's second floor. boxes
"(Students] are never more than a marked ·Donaldson' crowding the
few keystrokes away from me," Don- corners. Dr. Donaldson aids a beleaaldson said with a smi le. One can·1 guered student with a particularly
help but belie,-e him : books on com- fiendish algebra problem on the
puter languages and operating sys• blackboard.

DONALDSON

Come to our on-campus lnformation Session
on October 20 in the Faculty Lounge from
7:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. Visit us on November 10
for an interview during our on-campus recruiting.

CORE

INCREASE

African Americ.an studies students
continued to argue for their curriculum.
"Your major stands," Traylor said.
She explained that the point of the
core curriculum wns to expand the
African American Studies program
so that became the foundation for all
Howard University students. "Anybody who feels that the whole urge
of intellectual black scholarship is
not here in this plan is wrong."
Titc main issue that students and
faculty had with the proposal was
that no one in the department was
consult ed. "There was a lot of
assumptions made without taking
the time 10 speak to people in the
department to find out what would be
more beneficial for the student,.''
snid Preciou~ Vmunna, sophomore
international business major.
The proposed core curriculum is a
set of courses that every student
should take regardless of major. The
core curriculum team was assembled in 1996. There were originally
18 members, four of which were students. Out of those four i.tudents
Candace Taylor is the only student
that is still at the University, the others have since graduated.

budget in n way that we have added
more progr.imming and will , 1ill be
able to pay people consistently." said
Eric 0. Watson. Financial Advisor for

"Okay, so what's another way of
writing ·x 10 the three-quarters
power?'" Donaldson asked the stu•
dent in a mild voice. The student
gazed al her professor expectantly.
with a look that said: "Sorry-don'lknow-that-one-but -please -you· regonna-tell-me-righ1?"
. It's a look Dr. Donaldson knows
well by now as lie guides her through
the intricacies of the quadratic formula and the commutative property
of multiplication. "Can't you factor
something out of there now?" he
asked.
His approach is unwaveringly
engaging, rea',()ned. sure - the same
approach he says he intends to take
to his new office a, dean. "I am a
great believer in collective action. I
don't think that I, Jan1es Donaldson.
can move the college alone, by
myself," DonaldS-On said later, after
the >tudcnt left.
"I want to be a ca1aly>1 for change,"
he said. Rising from his chair. he
leads another student to the blackboard for more problem solving .

uosc,.

•

Though the increase of funding has
been a positive point for mo>t student
leaders and their organizations. there
are still those who were not fortunate
enough to h3\-e more money at their
disposal.
" I want to be optimistic about the
increase," said The Hillrop Editor-inChief Aprill Turner, ''but I wonder
why 771e Nillrop or Homecoming has
not received nn increase and is expected 10 get the job done with the same
amount of moncywhilc other groups
1h01 are less productive need increases regularly."
Some student leaders feel that 1he
student activity fee increase will actually do what 11 was designed 10 and
help them provide bener services and
quality venues to the students that they
serve.
"Because of the student activity fee
il\crease." said Bi;on Yearbook Editorin-Chief Dana Williams, "we are able
10 do more with design this year and
go beyond the basic, ,o thnt we can
produc.e an even bener and higher
quality book for the ;,tudent body."
"Now that we are working with a
bigger budget." Alston atlded. "an
event that may have co,1 students S5
may now only cost students S2
because w-e have more to work with for
our overhead costs. and taking a loss
on an event or breaking even is not
nearly as devastating."
Students seem generally pleased
with the outcome of the student activity
fee
increase.
"I know 10,1 year a l01 of students may
ha1e been against a fee increase, but
now that you can see some of 1he
results, it makes sense;,'' said sophomore Biology major. Abeni Cooper.
"If that's what's going 10 eneble dif~rent organitations to put on better
programs and rhe money isn't being
misu,;ed, then I'm all for it." said Joel
Brown. a junior communications
major.

.Just the greatest career opportunity
of our lif'et.ime.
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JnCormation Session:
October 20, 1999
Blackburn Center
Room 142
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II is people and their values that distinguish Spear, Leeds & Kellogg Smee 11s
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TRADER TRAINING PROGRAM
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We arc currently re.·ruillng for this Program, designed 10 prepare falltrack panic1pan1s for a succcssrul trading career. Trainees will rotate
lllrough the follow mg traJmg areas. New York Stock Exch:lllge, American
StC1Ck Exchange (Options. Equ•1es, and Derivative Products), Over the
Counter, Propne11ry Trad mg Desk, and Fixed Income. Ongoing. in-house
tmning scmmar1 arc held tS well as 1cch111cal analysis and market
oncnta11on classes This 1s an excellent oppo11unity for individuals
1111erc11eJ in acareer on Wall Slreet, specifically in a11td111g cnrnonmcnt
We offer a compe11111c ,alary and bencli1s pJckagc.

Interested parties should contact the Career Se.rvices Office
and sign-up ror an interview or maiVrax resume to:
Sptar, Lttds & Ktll()jg
Human Rtsourm Dtpartmtnl
Attrntion: Fernando CasadcuU
120 Broadway
NewYork, Ntll' York 10271
Fu: (212) 433-7490
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DELOITTE CONSULTING:
.
Actions speak
louder
than
words.
.

•,

.

Diversity. Most companies discuss its importance. But Deloitte Consulting
does more than talk Our commitment to diversity is intense -and real. It
shows in our results. We were named "Company of the Year" by the National
Asso~iation of Black Management Consultants. Our rirm was the only Big 5
to make Fortune~ list of the "100 Best Companies to Work for in America"
two years in arow and Working MotherJ Top 100 list 6years in arow. If you

•'

..

are looking for cha\\enging opportunities working with the brightest
people solving complex business problems, act now and get in touch.
.

. . Please fax your resume to Susan Speicher at 404·631-2250 or
e-mail to: sspeicher@dttus.com .
•

Visit our Web site: www.dc.com/careers

t

Deloitte· .
Consulting
Avery different approach.
For very different results.
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THECITY
·,wrapped in Pride' Kente Exhibition at the Smithsonian
By G INGER F. SKINNER
!Hilltop Staff Writer
,

"Wrapped in Pride: Ghanaian
Kcnlc and African American Identity" is on display at the Smithsonian's
National Museum of African Art.
The exhibition vividly explores the
•rich history of kcnte cloth and its
:powerful impact on modern African
:and American societies. "Wrapped in
'Pride" was organized by the University of California at Los Angeles
Fowler Museum of Cultural History
in Los Angeles and the Newark
Museum in New Jersey. It is a seg.mcn1 of the collaboration between
the National Museum of African Art
'.and the Anncos1ia Museum and Ccn'ter for African American History
and Culture to present the history and
!)leanings of ken1e cloth.
: "Wrapped in Pride" presents the
birth of kenlc cloth in Ghana in the
Asante and Ewe communities. There,
kcnlc derived different meanings.
Cloths were given names and meanings based on their patterns, colors
and designs. Kente cloth could also
be named after the person or special
occasion for which i1 was made. For
years, Asante peoples have said 1h31
kentc means, "whatever happens 10
it, it will never 1ear.''Howard student

Maisha Perkins visited the Museum
of African Art for a class assignment, bm decided to slay to reflect on
1he beauty of "Wrapped in Pride."
"It's beautiful!" said Perkins. a senior
experimental studio art major. •;1t•s
interesting to see the patterns and
schemes that were woven together to
create this beautiful cloth."
According to "Wrapped in Pride,"
the strip-woven clot, is the most popular textile in Africa. While kente is
usually manufactured by machines,
the exhibition furnishes examples of
work by people in Bonwire. Ghana
who weave kente cloth on looms.
Depending upon the detail of the
cloth, weaving can be quite timeconsuming. The exhibition's Man's
Cloth. known by the Asante as
Oyokoman Adweneasa, look an
astonishing four months and 62 miles
of rayon thread to complete.
Ghanaians dress in kente cloth to
symbolize prestige, wealth and political st.1tus. In the past, it was worn
only by royalty and only on such
special occasions as times of homecoming and thanksgiving. Since the
1960s. kente cloth has gained popularity in African-American society.
Many African-Americans wear the
cloth 10 signify unity and honor
African ancestors. Kente cloth is no

dressedin this precious cloth 10 show
pride in their African heritage.
African-American nationalist, have
fostered apprec1a1ion for kcn1e by
using it 10 demonstrate their popular
trndemark slogans. "Blacl.. Power"
and "Black Pride.'' In 1998. President
Bill and Hillary Clinton dressed in
the cloth in Ghana in a vbi1 with
President Jerry Rawlings and F.irst
Lady Nana Konada Agyeman-Rawlings.
Many of today's scholars believe
1hn1 the significance of kenle cloth
has been overlooked because of com•
mercializalion. With the cloth being
featured in such e,-eryday products
keychains. Band-Aids. accessories
and undergarmealS, it is nol difficult
10 see how the meaning of this honored fabric may be misunder..tood.

mod~rn society and whether its historical value is being depreciated by
i1. "It\ become so popular. I see it
everywhere, many don't realize the
significance."
With "Wrapped in Pride" showing
through January 2. 2000. there arc
hopes that many will learn the hi.to•
ry of kentc cloth and understand its
significance.
Assislanl Educational Curator of
the National Museum of African Art
Veronika Jcnke thinks that the exhi•
bitioa is creating an awareness of
kente cloth and educaung i1, viewer.,.
"I think it's very important that audiences understand the origins of kcnte.
HiMorically, it was a cloth that really belonged 10 royalty." s.1id Jenke.

"Wrnpped in Pride'' displays a video
interview of Rutger University professor and acclaimed poet and author
Abena P.A. Busia. in which she gave
a personal account of the importance
of kente cloth. "It is a very royal.
royal cloth," ,aid Busia. who wore a
kente garment in her wedding that
was passed down from her mother.
"It's always been a part of my world."
Busia expressed her concern over
the cloth's widespread popularity in

Jenke also encourage, visitors to
take advantage of the educational
program, that arc offered by the
museum throughout the duration
or'Wrapped in Pride." During the
el<.htbition. ,upplcmentary tours. lee•
turcs. panel ~iscus,ions. and programc, will be held in honor ofken1c
cloth. There will also be demons1ra1ions by Ghanaian master weavers
Nyamekesc Osei-Tutu and Gilbert
"Bobbo" Ahiagble.

a,

Photo Courtesy of The National Musuem Of Art
"Wrapped in Pride: Ghanaian Kente and African American Identity" is
on display a t the Smithsonian's National Museum of African Art.

longer a garment worn exclush-ely by
royalty -- anyone can wear it. Kenle
cloth is frequently worn at weddings.

convocation and graduation cere•
monies and festivals. Past and present
African-American leaders have

HUD Grants $24~5 Million to Aid Homeless with HIV/AIDS
By ALOl'I W ASHINGTON
Hilltop Staff Writer
The future is looking brighter for
thousands of HIV/AIDS infected
individua ls who are suffering
from homele~snc". In a teleconference held Tuesday afternoon,
U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Developmeo1 (HUD) Secretary Andrew Cuomo awarded
$24.5 million to programs in 15
states and the Dimict of Colum•
bia to provide housing and supportive services for more than
5,000 low-income people with
HIV/AIDS and their families.
The grant, are part of HUD's

Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA) program, which is distributing a total
of $225 million in grants this year.
Ninety percent of the funds arc
distributed to cities and states by
a formula based on the number of
AIDS cases reported. The remain
ing IO percent of HOPWA grants
are awarded .,s competitive grants.
''The face of AJDS is changing,"
said Fred Karnas. HUD Deputy
Assistant Secre1,1ry. "We want to
reach out to people living with
HIV so that they don't get full
blown AlDS, especially people of
color and women."
Cuomo awarded 22 grants for
$22.5 million to non-profit groups

and state and local government
agencies in Alaska, California.
Colorado. Delaware. the District
of Columbia. Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Maine. Maryland. Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New
York. Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
and Texas. The agencies receiving
the HUD funds have pledged 10
raise $50.1 million in other funds
and volunteer contributions on !Op
of the HOPWA assistance they
receive.
"This is the single most necessary program that we run, said
Secretary Cuomo. ·'We arc combining a housing need with people
with HIV and serious medical
condi1ions."

The grants are designed 10 help
people w ith HIV/AIDS remain in
their homes by providing rental
assistance and needed supportive
services such as meals, medical
care, and counseling.
"A lDS can leave people too ill
to work. and can impose huge
medical bills that throw people
into poverty and force them into
homelessness when they can't pay
their rent. said Cuomo. "People
fighting for their lives shouldn't
have to fight to keep a roof over
their heads."
The grants also will help dcvel•
op ways to belier plan, design.
manage, and evaluate housing and
rela ted assistance for people with

sideratton hy a House-Senate
Conference Comnuttee.
HUD received 62 applications
from 25 slates, Puerto Rico and
the District of Columbia request•
ing more than $62.7 million in
competitive HOPWA fund, The
available funds for the aw.irds represent only about 36 percent of the
request. There were six applications seeking a total of $7 million
that competed for the available S2
million in technical assistance,
which go toward improving management. developing plann,og
strategic,. and expanding the
expanding the exchange of infor•
mauon.

HIV/AIDS. I n addition, HUD
plans 10 identify homeless people
who have chronic problems with
drugs. alcohol, or mental illness
for special assistance.
Because of the growing need for
housing for people with
HlV/AIDS. President Clinton proposed increasing funding for
HOPWA grants in his Fiscal Year
2000 budget to $240 million.
However, despite the growing
need, the HUD budget bills
approved by the House and Senate
do not fully fund the program.
The House bill provides the current level of $225 million. while
the Senate bill provides $232 million. The bills arc awaiting con-
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Archives

S1uden1.1 from all academic backgrounds Gradua11·, indem~nd

2218-en. ST. NW, NEXT TO THE SCHOOL O F E NGINEERING
P h o n e : (202) 806-4363 Fox- (202) 387-6951

•

Master of Science in Information
• \rrl11w~and Record, ~lanagement
• Human.Computer ln1er.1c1ion
• lnfonnation Economic-, Management and Policy
• Libr.m• and Infonnauon Senice1
School of Information
1mw.1i .umich.t'du I righ111011·
\i.admk,ions~.umich.t'du
734 763-2285

EARN UP TO $1000
•Thi:s Semeste r•
B y Po s t ·ng Your '
L ect ur e Notes On aine
Registe r on - 1.ine now':
@ Wl\l'Vtil' .S t udy24-.7 .qqJD
(8 88) 72 It- 724 7

Meet Us at the Howard University
Graduate and Professional Schools Day!
10 a.m. •3p.m.

·FREE C l.AS S

Wednesday, October 27
.Armour J. Blackburn
, ' Center

STUDY24-7.COfflJ

0

'

•
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HOW TO FIND AND WIN GRANTS AND
CONTRACTS
Of.ice ofResearch
Administration
.

•

•

Get an insider's look at the federal grants marketplace and fmd out how to. locate the
grant opportunities that are right for your organization
·

•

Gain the specialized know ledge you need to be a winnef in the competitive privatesector funding arena

•

Receive a copy of David Bauer's popular "The How To" Grants Manual: Successful
Grantseeking Techniques for Obtaining Public and Private Grants, Fourth Edition (a
$35.95 value) and other handouts.

Workshop Date(s):

Tuesday, October 19, 1999 or
Wednesday, October 20, 1999

Time:
Cost:
Location:

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
$75 per person, $30.00 for students
Howard University .. Armour J. Blackburn Center
The Forum Room - 1st Floor

Contact Person(s):

Ms. Betty Fontaine .... 806-5567
Ms. Diane Peoples -- 806-6677

.

/

Meet the Instructoc; David G. Bauer, the author of the "How To" Grants Manual in its fourth edition, is one of the
leading authorities in grant acquisition. His book has sold thousands of copies and is the book recommended by the
Al111erican -Council on Education (ACE) as a "must" book.for all grantseekers. Presendy, Dr. Bauer travels the
con,ntry, giving lectures on grantseeking. He is a true teacher's teacher and is dedicated to misting grantseekers to
dev,~lop the skills they need to succeed. Dr. Bauer is also the author of eight books and the developer of software and
videt\S focusing on all aspects of the grants process. He is the owner and president of David c:eauer A&wclates Inc.
which, was established in 1981. The corporation's primary focus is to provide educational imtitutiom and other non•
profit organizations with in-house seminars in grantseeking and fundraising.
,
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THE CLASS PHOTOGRAPH FOR-Ti-I.IS
. FALL'S ENTERING CLASS HAS BEEN
RESCHEDULED:
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6:15PM - SHARP
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IN BURR GYMNASIUM
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WGeneral Mandatory RegistrationW
. , .Spring 2000

'

Monday, 1 November - Friday, 12 November
•

SCHEDULE

.

..
..•

·--~~---,------,--------------,
Date
Class ification*
Da

en1ors
en
res men an ra uate art
Professional Students

ovem
er
...__-------t---.r-.
ovem
er
._....-..-----1--..,....-,r.,..---..---t----,...------.---------t
~
ovem
~
en1ors
an
.
Unclassified Students
~

; i---......----~~+---i~~~....----ir------...-.-....--,..-;--...---:----~
urs ay
ovem er
ay .
n ay
ovem er
~
1

*If you are not sure of your official classification, please contact Enrollment Managen1ent/
Records (806-2712), "A" Building Room 104.
♦

~
.

..

--

♦

·Students are required to meet with their academic adviso-r for discussion
and approval of proposed course selections before using HU B.I.S.O.N.
(202-806-4537, 7AM-8PM).
.
Printo-µts available in Cramton Auditorium 2-5, 8-10, 12, and 15 ·
November.
,

,
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An Explanation of the Hilltop Editorial
Section
Dear Readers,
It has been brought to my attention that some readers of The Hilltop are not clear about our Editorial and Perspective pages and .
their content. Here, just as in the professional newspaper industry, editorial pages are set aside for opinion, other pages are for reporting facts.

~-:.....u

But what are the Editorial pages all about? What is the difference between an editorial and a news story? Who writes editorials?- :
How do letters from outside individuals and organizations get printed in the paper? Where do columns come from, and who chooses them?

I hope that this page will answer all of these questions and encourage feedback form our readership on these pages. The Editorial pages of a campus newspaper can be very powerful when they are put to good use. This is why we encourage you to write letters to the editor and submit columns to the Perspectives page. All submissions should be put to the attention of the Editorials Editor. Please feel free to call us at 202.806-6866, email us at thehiJltop@hotmaiJ.com, or come by and visit us on the Plaza level of Howard Plaza Towers West.
Sincerely Yours in Journalistic Excellence,
Aprill O. Turner
Editor-in-Chief

I

••

Masthead

THE HILLTOP

-·.

The Editorial Cartoon is one of the most
popular features of the Editorial Section. Its ..
aim is to provide a point-of-view of one of
the editorials on the page by simplifying it
in a captioned drawing that makes a statement in a humorous way. Our staff artists can
exaggerate stereotypes and poke fun at subject matter that our reporters cannot get
away with in news stories.
The Hilltop staff cartoonists are Jason
Thtum, Troy Tieuel, and Jovan Weatherly.
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Waters and of the Editorials Editor, Charles Coleman., Jr.
Columns on this page are solely the view of the
author that writes it and do not represent the
stance of The Hilltop staff.
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Editors-(
Letters to the Editor are solely submitted by the
readership. Letters to the Editor let us know how
we are performing and what our readership
thinks of our publication. Letters also point out
errors, question elements of stories, offer constructive criticism, and congratulatory efforts.
Published letters to the Editors, edited by the
Editorials Editor, or the Editor-in-Chief, are
expected to conform to the same standards o
accuracy and fairness required of other printed
materials in the newspaper.
Hilltop rules for letters ask that hey not be
excessive in length (250 words maximum).
Although readers are encouraged to express the·
views or reactions to anything that may have happened or been reported on , letters considered fo
publication are moderate in tone and to the point.
They must be signed by the writer with classifi•
cation and school, or in faculty's case, departmental affiliation.
Only letters written exclusively for The Hilltop
will be considered for publication. Letters should
be sent to: The Hilltop, 2251 Sherman Ave., NW,
Washington, DC, 20001 or emailed to thehill- ·
top@hotmail.co, or faxed to 202.806.4758. All ·
Letters to the Editor are due the Sunday before
publication by 5 p.m .
Letters are a vital part of the editorial pages
because that give readers a voice in the thei
newspaper. The Hilltop likes to receive letters,
and encourages readers to write more of them.
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An average of three Hilltop editorials run weekUnlike news stories which report straight facts,
Hilltop editorials offer the opinions of the newspapers editorial staff. They are prepared by the
editors in an effort to inform readers and to persuade them to think about important issues.
Hilltop Editorials are unsigned, because they
solely represent the consensus view of The Hilltop Editorial Board.
The Editorial. Board meets every Sunday at 6
p.m. The Board consist of the Editor-in-ChiefAprill 0. Turner, The Editorials Editor- Charles
Coleman, Jr., , the Managing Editors,- Kimothy
Brown and Jason T. Smith, Campus Editor- Rafiah Davis, City Editor- Saba Bireda, Nation and
World Editor- Lynn Simmonds, Tempo EditorJohn- John Williams IV, Sports Editor- Kevin
Stewart, and Special Projects Editor- Randy W.
Short. All Participants are free to propose ideas
for Hilltop editorials on campus, local, national
and international topics. There is discussion of the
position the paper should take, and at times, there
is debate over controversial issues. The Editorials Editor, however, has the final word.

Editorial Cartoon

EDITORIALS

The Masthead is the newspapers' logo which
appears directly above The Hilltop's editorials.
Also included in the masthead is the newspapers
·designation as the "Student Voice of Howard
University Since 1924". The Hilltop is currently celebrating its 75th Anniversary as the student
paper of Howard University. The Hilltop also
boasts oah is based on circulation figures and
numbers of pages printed per issue.
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Staff Box
The staffbox lists The Hilltop's Editorial and
Production Staff
While the Editor-in-Chief, has the ultimate
responsibility for operation of the newspaper,
she shares authority over news and editorial
departments with the Managing Editors.
The Business Manager, Alena Simmons, who
reports to the Editor-in-Chief, and is in charge
of the papers business affairs, worked cl<>sely •
with the Advertising Manager, Prince Mhoon. , ··
Others included in the staff box include edi- "
tors, design staff, and cartoonist
Our Letters to the Editor Policy is also in the
staffbox as well as our address, phone number,
and general hours of operation.
.'
''
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Good Ganja
vs. Control
from Above
T\'Rl{EI.L

-

L. J. EII .ANn

n Nov. 3, 1998, voters in Alaska, Arizona, California, Nevada, Oregon and Washington
state passed initiatives that would
legalize the use and prescription of
marijuana to patient~ suffering from
cancer, glaucoma, AIDS and other
serious illnesses. It would allow physicians to c-0nference with patients about
the drug and its uses
The District of Columbia followed suit last foll with the
same type of agenda. Initiative 59. District residents voted
with a two-thirds majority in support of the medical marijuana initiative, but the results were kept confidential for
almost a year, due 10 congressional legislation and bureaucr.1cy.
The Controlled Substances Act are a group of laws 1ha1
regulate a wide variety of substances, most of which arc
illegal for use without a prescription. The ideal behind the
law is that drugs with important medicnl values can also
~ abused and must be regulated by the government. Narcotics, pain relievers, 1ranquilliers, stimulants and depressants are key medical tools, but are widely abused. Marijuana could be categorized with these other drug, as
essential, but the federal government has not yet recognized
or established marijuana's medical value. Regulating the.-.e
drugs has not been a problem for law enforcement, but that
still has not swayed members of Congress from attempting to control the freedom of elections and the acceptance
of Initiative 59.
More than thirty medical groups have endorsed acce.ss to
marijuana to patients under a physician's care. Severn) medical groups, including the American Medical Association.
have endorsed the physician's right 10 recommend or discuss marijuana therapy with their patients. There has been
a growing cry for further research on the use of marijuana and its affects on terminally ill patienrs. New York. California. Georgia and three other states conducted research
projects in the 1980s, according 10 FDA-approved protocol, with nearly 1,000 patients. It was determined that
smoking marijuana was an effective 1001 for cancer patient,
and showed better results than ,ynihetic THC (also know
as Marino)). Thns of thousand, or cancer and AIDS patients
already use medical marijuana and have reported that it is
effective in reducing nausea and vomiting associated with
cancer and AJDS treatments. It has been suggested that
patients suffering from the "AIDS wasting syndrome"
regain their appetite and gain weight.
Republican Congressman Bob Barr has made it his life's
nlission in Congress 10 block the passing of this initiative
"~y any means necessary." He has tnken on the role of God
and concluded that he can decide what is best for thousands
of terminally ill patients. Barr minimized the vote and the
residents of Washington D.C. when he made references to
former mayor Marion Barry's drug addictions and convictions. If it was not for President Bill Clinton, we may
have other issues to conquer. Congressman Barr wa., lucky
tllat he was even voted into office again with his conservative ideologies and doctrines.
Because the District is not a state and does not have certain rights, the legislative branch of government feels that
it is its duty to regulate and supervise this "territory" as if
Washington were a three-year-old child. Tite irony to this
plot is that the District of Columbia is made up primarily
of African-Americans with a conservative. Anglo-Saxon,
R:epublican majority in the House and Senate.
The ACLU has stepped up to the cause at hand and
pledged to resolve this issue for the people of Wa,hington,
D.C. The NAACP at the national and locnl levels has not
announced an official stand on the issue and so my opiniQn on the barbaric tactics of both Congressman Barr and
qongrcssman Earnest lshtook. Jr., chairman of the D.C.
Appropriations subcommittee, to destroy the due process
o~ the law and violate the rights of thousands. is just my
opinion.
The ACLU filed legal sanctions against this blockage and
continues to mobilize and fight for the cause. Don't get me
wrong. I don't believe in drug use, but I will not allow someo)le to tell me that I have to suffer with an illness becau,e
tJ:te treatment that would work to case 1he pain is not available, due to federal regulation, on a local matter.
Congre,sman Barr. I want to sec how you would react if
you were ;,uffering with a terminal illness and needed somethfng to ease the p.'lin. Oh, I forgot your ;,talc republican
views denied patients that right. Can you admit that you
may have inhaled in your youth (unlike Bill Clinton) and
ate reformed'?Or will you try to rect.ify your childhood mistakes with this bill? Don't you wish you would have laid
down your pre-historic thinking and voted the right way?
If you want I can go get you a dime bag, on me!
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The
Student
HELLth
: Center
DAl\rION \VATERS
arlier this week I had the
misfortune of having to
visit the University\ Stu•
dent Health Center. For
anyone who has had to
endure the unpleasant atmosphere at
the Health Center, this Perspective, I
am sure, will be quite relevant.
As we all very well know there are
many offices on Howard', campus
that are in dire need of a major O\'Crhaul. An unnecessarily trifling environment kindly describes many of the
offices across Howard's campus. Howe,1:r, the aforementioned description i!. a compliment 10 the ghastly Main Clin•
ic. The lack of professional and personal etiqueuc, not to
mention privacy practices pervades the ill-trained staff
housed within the archaic and dingy structure. The raw
rudeness and utter confusion of the staff make any visit to
the Center an unbearable experience for people already ailmg physically.
Unfor1unately, most individuals who do not have their own
insurance or doctor. are forced 10 utilize 1hc facilities provided by the University. This makes it difficult 10 complain
for those who ha,,: no where else 10 go. Notwithstanding,
like any service provider whose livelihood depends on ser•
vice seekers, the Health Center needs to rethink and re-evaluate their practices or be repl.iced. Student, should dema9d
more from the receptionists. doctors and management so
that better service and beuer health can be obtained.
I was and remain to be amazed by the sheer and blatant
disregard for student \\'Clines, exemplified by many of the
,vorkers. Anyone who ha., had the unplea,antly memorable
opportunity to visit the Health Center, should be able to
recall the obvious abyss of professionalism when sensiti\'c
and private rnformation has been yelled across the waiting
room. Or the ignorant and bureaucratically needles, "form
in the basket" that. in my opinion. scf\1:s only one purpose,
to limit the amount of work 1hc n.-ceptionists are o,-er paid
to do. The unsubtle inanen11on for ,mdent welfare is exemplified by the all 100 frequent calls that either go unanswered
or arc placed on hold until the sickly patiem on the other
line is forced 10 hang up. Not to mention, J)Ct",Qn after person, in need of immediate care. who arc told.to sit and wait.
Then these people are scolded for not predicting that they
\\,:re going to be sic~ and having the nerve to interrupt the
television watching and radio listening ume for the ,raff by
showing up without an appointment in-need of a doctor.
Ignoring the obviously ,ick and injnred people result, m
virtual malpractice. BeilJI! rude and lacking empathy. to the
contrary. do not make the day go by fa,ter.
•
I have never been to :1 healthcare facility that i, so inadequately staffed. Not inadequate in quantity. but Jacking in
quality. One pring professional i, worth more than ,ix
churlish maladroit simpletons. We students place our lives
into the hands of these people who have shown ume and
time agam that the Center's le" than stellar c:mtankerou,
performance is not dcscf\ed or capable to handle su,h ,m
important Job. Students ought to demand and wor~ to gain
more from 1heir,1uden1 health center, notju,t complain for
more. Sooner or later you will be amongst the parade of
ailing people who are ,hoved to the side and ignored.
Maybe this little diatribe will alert the proper admimstrators to an all 100 frequently ignored blemish on the University record. Financially reduced healthcare doc, not, and
should not: mean reduced health-care. The audible "lencc
of doing nothing resulting from the arrogant disregard rep•
resented by the condescending "comment box" , o elementary hand-written and displayed on the counter proves
ju,1 how much tht management doc, not care. Maybe now
someone within the Univer,,aty Admm1strntion will listen.
and maybe, ju,1 maybe someone will care.
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Make Your ·voice Count
Cll,\RLES COLE:\l,\N,

n the cusp of a Presidential
ele<:tion in the year 2000.
the issue of the United
State, census continues 10 remain
an ailment that plagues and cripples
minority communities across the
nation. The cs-eryday citizen does
ntll give the census the proper anenLL..&1"'""""_ __. lion th;it it deserves bc<:ause they
seriously undcr'C'>timatc the impor
t:ince of the census and its implications on the political
world
Obviously. the cen,us ,s a key political issue, that fact
can be diSCO\'tred by e.~amining the agendas of either the
major political parties or any of the major Congressional
caucuses. The Democratic, Republican, and Congressional Black Caucuses all have the year 2000 Census
as a top priority, because they all recognize the potential of having a ccn,u, report that says what you want
it 10. CongressioniJ members are now engaged in a tooth
and at.iii figh1 lo h,tve the c~n,u, won- toward 1heir ,ldvanta)le.
The power of the cenw, lie~ in population number,
and their implications. Because the House of Representatives fun~tions by appmprrntmg a certain number
of scats per di,lrict, and a l'Crtain number of districts per
citiLens per square mile, the census is nlways an important topic for Member. of the House. If the cen,11, count
for a particular area is incorrect nnd people arc under
counted. then they receive less representation. Thi, is
also key when e,,amining how poliucal p.1rties seek 10
maintain the maJority in the House. House Republicans
are now Ir) mg their hardc,t to control censu, debate,,
initiati\'c,, and legislation because they arc very content with their majority in the House and are not interested in giving it up to Democrat, as a result of redistricting.
The census only occurs every ten years, and so it is
of absolutely crucial importance because whale\-er districts are establi,hed at the time of the census will exist
for the following ten year,-. Ju,t as this is an important
battle for Member, of Congress, ii should be for blacks.
Lttinos, and other people of color that are tradition.oily
7>irrell LJ. Eila11d, a 11ative ofPort Chester. N. Y., is a sminr under counted nationwide. Part of the problem can be
i11 tire Scltoal ofArclritem,re cmd P/a11ning a11d tire presi- atlributed to a concept called "gerrymandering." This is
de/II oft/re NAACP Biso11 Chapter.

O

JR.

where politicians "stacl,' their areas with a larger constituency than existed a11he Inst ccMus. in hopes of having new district lines drawn that have a preference to a
certain ethnic group. This is obviously unfair, and that
is what much of the argument in Congress is attempt•
ing 10 eliminate, though ii has been an issue since the
original inception of the census.
Still, w,:,cannot. in good conscious attribute all of the
blame 10 crooked politicians who want to silence the
voices of minorities that may vote them out of office. We
have 10 do our part. Much of the responsibility falls oo
us as a community. Blacks and other minorities don't fill
out their census forms or return them with any consis•
tency. and the only people who end up wi1h the short end
of the stick when it comes to redistricring and proper repre\enta.tion a.re blacks and other minorities. Spending 15
minutes to fill out a routine questionnaire can aid in your
neighborhood being cln.s.silied as a new di,lrict, and gaining a new ,eat in Congress. America's Latino community ha, begun to catch on. Many of the newer districts
in ·1cxas, New Me~ico, AriLona. and southern California were added to Congress after the 1990 censu, as n
result of Latino and H,span,c people b,inding together
and making sure that they were not under counted.
As the dawn of the year 2000 approaches along with
11s cen,us, it 1s up to the black community to follow the
example of other person, of color and make all of our
voices heard and all of our votes count. Redistricting in
our communities represent, the opportunity for blacks
to actualize the idea of rut1ing more of the people from
our own local communities in the po,itions that we
would like to see them in h give, u, more of our own
areas. and aho makes our rndi\'idual \'Ole much more
influential within our districts. It gi\'es us more control Da111011 \\hrers i.f a Howard U11frer, i1y Gmd11are and a s111over our own local arenas. Simply put, the cem,us equals de111 in the Gmd11are College of Ara & Sdr11ces. He ca11
power and 1f blnch can realize and harness that power ~ emailed at: risin,~h2os@aol.com
for the election year '.!000. we will be a much more powerful con,titucncy for the ne,1 mille1mium.
Charle., Cnltma11. Jr. I.< a ju11ior pnhtieal science major
from Quttn.f, Ne..- )brk tmd rlre Editorial Editor for 171t
Hilltop. He can l>e t-nu1iled at: ,fcolenum@mail.cam

D.C. Police: Know Your Role!

Last

year, 42 percent of Washington, D.C.'s 91 I calls
occurred during the so-called
"power shift" from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Only 31 percent of D.C.'s 2.000 Met•
ropolitan Police officers arc assigned
10 that shift.
Starting Nov. 7, Metropolitan Police
Chief Charles Ramsey wants to begin
a new officer deployment system that
will substantially increase the number of police officers on the street
during e\'Cning and weekend hours.
However, everyone does not agree
with Ramsey's plan. Many of the
city's patrol officers feel that the plan
will alter their lives. The Fraternal
Order of Police, the union that represents D.C. officers, said that the
new deployment plan will leave some
officers without child care and time

•

CHRISTOPHER WINDIIAl\l
to spend with their families. Do the
metro police have a valid argument or
is this a test to measure the powtr of
the Frnternal Order of Police '!
When a doctor receives a 3 a.m.
page to delhoer an infant , he can't
negotiate with the baby 10 stay m the
womb because he doesn't hnve a
baby sitter, just as a police officer
can't negotiate with criminals 10
commit crimes during the day
because he wants to tuck his daugh•
ter in at night. Shifts are not nego•
liable. Police officers chose their profession themselves. They must deal
with the consequence,.
Chief Ramsey and Mayor Williams
ga,,: answers to the officers· questions about child care. Mayo r
Williams has instructed Ramsey to
form a commiuee, inclush'C of police

officers and the Fraternal Order of
Police, 10 take a serious look at ways
to provide child care for all officer,
who ha, e a need for it. Can the city
afford to provide child care for all the
officers? I think the mayor should
provide child care to unemployed
welfare recipients. Less than 10 percent of District welfare recipients
receive child care. With proper care,
the recipients could find jobs and get
off welfare. The city should be providing child care to people with the
greatest need. Instead, the District
will provide child care for some of its
best paid employees.
Chief Ramsey is offering scheduling opt.ions that includ~ rotating the
day, evening. power and midnight
shifts. The offo:ers will be placed on

a rotating schedule: an a.m. shift for
56 days. an evening shift for 56 days
and then 28 days on the power shift.
If an officer for any rea,on cannot
work his new schedule. he ,hould
switch shifts with an officer who can
work his time slot. Maybe officers
who cannot trade shifts with someone could alter theirlives for the sake
of the city. Officers should spend
time with their children during the
day if they ha,-e to work the "power
shift.''
"Where are the policeT' The question can be answered in two words:
at home.
The police are away from the citi zens of Washington, D.C. Each night
District officers are threatened or
injured. If more officers were avail-

able on the streets, maybe officers
could provide quick and decisive
backup.
District residents fear crime and
violence each day they step foot on
the streets. The power shift was Ramsey's answer to the crime problem
between 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. The Metropolitan Police should give Ramsey's
policy a chance.
In the past month homicides have
rocked the District during the "power
shirt.'' Twenty-four-year-old George
Morris II died as a result of muftiple
gun shot wounds to the body during
the ·•power shift.'' Sixty-five-yearold Dorothy Redd died after allegedly being Mtangled by a family friend
in her own home in the middle of the
')>ower shift.'' Seventy-two-year-old
Ruby Currie Davis was found dead in

her house during the "power shift"
Why did these tragedies happen' It
is not the fault of the police system.
But the police should make an
attempt to fulfill their oath 10 protect
and serve. The new system will help
police carry our their oath more
effectively and safely. Maybe the
police should explain to the families
of George Morris II, Dorothy Redd
and Ruby Currie Davis why they do
not want to work from 6 p.m. to 2
p.m. Police officers should be concerned about the safety of the city
rather than the incon,eniences that
the new schedule mighl impose.
Christopher \Vi11dlra111 is a frrslrman
j1111malism major fmm Chicago, Ill.
Ht can l>e rraclred by t-mail at c/1risfromrockland@lwrmail.com
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AT GREENE STADIUM
· Students must pick up tickets in ad,,ance
AND
MUST PRESENT TICKET FOR ENTRY
.
Current Hl[Students ,vith CapstoneCard\'
may pick up
,
0 ffi FREE TICKET
in the Blackbum Ur1iversity Center, Ground Floor
LAST DAY TO PICK UP TICKETS - TODAY
FRIDAY, Oct 15 from tlam-7pm.
-REMINDER· •
No free student tickets will be issued on game days.
•
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;\ l:u1:LS<111:u1. NJ. '"'"d :d1111"1 I.-'!Ml Jk>int, in tl1n~• )mrs "hil,, awl,lJ!Ull! 2I 1•1i11Ls
and 10 1vbound, tter i::unc. lie "'" am1rdt1l th,• 19'>7-•IS Kl'rnit1 a\l;onl. "hkh
s)mholil~-s th,· 1011 pl:i)\'r in the i\'<~• .leN~ Shore am1,
Hilltop Staff\ \'liter
Ewn with tl1l'JJnJ11tisi11:: n-cmitin:.: da", lhe lli,011 :irestill under.lal!M mid hK·I,
dcptl•
\i•t ro:1rh S:ntln)· mntinut-s lo ,It"'ly 1~~rnnp a pn,.,-:1mhcaclop1,1l in dlsini,hini.: la.,1 in th,•~ IEAC mnfi:n'1ll'l'
am~:
\\ilh ., ,, i,t.., and U l<K"il'S la.,t st.'lNm.
111c nc,t lm1k in the S:niln) ·, lll'lll'\"-' '"" the park.11:ini.: ol' an inkn'<' ,..,11,11.
it M.'l'nt, llowan.l l'nht·r..il~ \ ntl'n°s
1111·. lh" schrduk lx«st, mmttetitors ,11d1 a, Ul·t~ml. ~ lichii:m1 St:it,•, Geu11:ctim 11,
lxl'ketli;ill te,m1<1m't do:m)thini.:hnl impmw.
lld,marc, 1$l'. Tul:ine, Uniw1"Sit) uf:-(urth Cnmlim
·
\\'ith onl) d!:111 ,ictork-s in the 19'>7-98
•'fo :ittmct quality 1wruil, )OU nl'Cd a qu,ilit) schl'htl1•:· S:111111) -.:1icl.
'°n. hend ro:1d1 Kirk Sauht) inhelit,-d a pmThi, ,d1t~lul1· let, ne11 n-cntlt, know thal S:iuln)· i, S<'riou, about tumini: thb
grant th:1t wa.., in dire need ofn:ju,t11;1tion. Nl"\\
proi,-:1111 amund. ·nu,,_.,J1<duk will al,,ohe usrd "' a mca,urini:stick fortlw lli,on ·
rct:ruils 1Ntall) nil!al>lc tohm1tlw new life into
to sec" h,·re till,. arc and \\here tlu1 mml to i:o. <Inc of Saulny\ goal, i, for hi.,
a poor 1>mi:r.1m. hut II) hdni: hired in th,· l:1t •
te;im to l><'-'>llle"' i:•••I :Ls 1><Nahl,·. He \\:tilts his
lo hl' ,ersatile. and 11<· ahle ·• ·
ll'rp:111 or.lune '98,Sauln) mi,=I the n~·noitlo
play
dilkrenl
s1)
i..,.
:mcl
SJll-c<l,
of
ph1)c
·
•.
ini: period. ·n,i, k-0 S:111111) \\ilh a 1,~1111 full of
New
n-cruit
fn...,hm:m
Stokes
l'XJll~·ts
lo
hring
a
lie,w
pride
and
tr.ulition
fmm
.
"alk◄m'<and 11111knlcwloped retuntl111:playthe l~iskethall ;\ll"l.~l known :ts Cm,,h:m llii:h.
·
·
· •··.
••f .o.t,1 )l"ar·s n'C<>rd l\ thl" tt.t,C' ht• said. ·;\sfaroursc.-l1l'<lnll' fi1rthr-i!',,l~Nlll J.Z~K~. (
~n1i, st.-a,,o,n°s l'\'Slll''J.!l"llC\' l>C4',?.ill... \\"
ilh li\l' Ill'\\
ii does not matterwho\\e 1>la); hmkcth:tll i, ha,keth:dl. It\ ltheop1,o,ini.: te:un\l
·~~·noits. Ron \\'illi:nll\011 i,a ,,..... 1s11-,~11111cl
fin• w1"11'i:our fiw. so ,\l'·\l' got lol"oml' out as :11r:.1m mul J;:,hc 100 J»cn,·nt:·
,
point i:u:ml fnom llrii:i:, lligh Sdl!•>I in
\\'innini:is tlK•nl0!,1 imt><•rL·mt tl1ini:for n'lumini: phl)tl"Slikr ,\Ii ,\l><hollah, l:ar, '
Colnmhu,. Ohio. \\'illiant'°n awr.11-:<~I U.I
n1t \ kC01111ick.:uul ,\ntonio ;\ lkhdlc \llmm111iJ111111L'1) 1:.,1,,I tlteai:onyofd,fmt
poinls. .\..J n·boumls. four :t,vst, :mcl 2.5 ,t"il'
peri:,mll•\\hilehdni:11:u11,dlirs1-l"unall-<·it); 1-'-"-....a..LILtl~::::O=~~~= la...-t ~cm: ·
"I <'~lll'-'l to \\in 1111• \IE,\C" said senior i,mrd ;\ikhclle. "Our ,d11,lulc preall-di,,trict mul Dhisitm II <1►pla)~rol'tl1e )mr.
"'ntsa gnlclmop1><1rt1111ity to knock nlThii: le:un,. ,\II it can doi, nt1keus ,tnmgcr
·nuw of the nc" ~·mit, hail fmm Califi,r.
mul 1><1kr pre11:11\' u, for l"nlercnrc ph1)c"
·
,. ·.
nia. Rcl!):ie ~ Joni., is a 6 •.r. 180-pound shootStudent hod)· ,upport will lte a m.\jor l><>OSt for the lli,on.
ing i,mnl from Los ,\ngel,s Sontlm,.,.1.lunior
·•\\·in. lose. or dr.1\\~ when you llo:\\l' tl1t.· ~nn aner a g:nnc. ~ou "ill knm, your
Collei.:e in Los ,\ni:cks. Calif. ;\loni., :1wrag<1l 17.5 points. liw rehoumls. tluw
Bison
it their :ill," s:iicl etstch S:tulm,
a""i"ti;:, and thnx~ steal~ 11er game nhilc ean1ing r..,i.1 . .am aU .....--onf<'ITlll'l' honors.
E,11<-ct the Bison to Ill' l'~11'1'1ndy ~nt11Ctitiw ni::un,t int<1\sc competiti11n:
Nick Ootlson. a 6'6", 190-pmmcl crnter from \i·rhum Dd lli!:11 Sd1ml in Los
Angel,.,,, C:dif'.,am,tg,-d JO., JJOinls.l'i;;ht n,bo1mds.h10:N,ists:md four hlockt,J . ,\ltl111u$ nn i111ml'li:1k im11mwment in the n-conl might not Ol'C\lr, then," ill lte
,hot, per g:mll'. lie \I a, 11:m1cd te:un ;\ I\ 'I' and \I :M1 lirsH<>:1m South Coa,t Con•'·'. a 1,otkmhle difference in tlw lewl, of trn111 inte1,.~ity :md mrh pl:i)er·, ck,in· to /
"in.
·
. ·.. · •.... ,
len·nw sckdion. '" \\di heit1g S<'kct,11 to the :ill-,t:itc :mcl :ill-tournament '"'"''Coar:h Sau1n~ i~ dri\'t.'ll ltmanl cn-.,tinl,! a pmJ!,rJJn lhal f•1r Itoward ~1mi1~1i• ' \
Jolm:1tl•mStok,,a 6'1", l75-1nuld ,J1ootirtggmrd from Cn·n,h,m I lii:f1 Schml
nil) c;m Ill' pmud of. Calrh )our lil,1 i:limt'-'<' of 1hr lli-..m loni!:11t at l\lid1tll:i1I , '
in IAJ\Ani:cl""- Calif.,aw111g,11163 points. ti.111rl\'houn1band lin,stmk He""'
·
S<'ll"l.1<-d :di-league, all<it),and :ill-toum:uuml,:md "'" mun"I ;\ l\'l'ofthe ~Jar- · I\lacltll"-' at the i\ll-et.11. al Ill p.m. in llurr G) mna,ium.
tin Lutlll'r King Ji: Ila) Cla,,i,· :it CCL\\ l'Juk~ l'milion.
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Student Athlete of the
Week
By NIEC\' CAIN
Hilhop Slaff Writer

want her to hit i1 10 you again." said Ourawa}<

Mon said lhe team has a 101 of porential to excel.
"l h:llelosing." s.'lid Mon. "Wehavesomuch ialent Right now
,~I\\\! M:d to de) i, gei ourchemi'°)' 1ogethei; and "e'II be hard
todeleat."

'

Tinisha Mott:

In her blue and \\hite jer;cy Tmisha Mon is poil.ed for action.
Her arms tue in the shape ofa V. ready 10 bump, set and send lhe
sm.111 while ,ollcyb:Jll owr lhe net rorlhe opposing le:tm10 mLss.
Mon is a part ofHow:IJ'd Uni=ity's 1\'0ll1e1is mlleyball te:tm
and \\as picked as
MEACAlhlcleoflheWeek. Sl-cdidri1evenlmc,,vshehad\\oo
until lhe Hi/Imp
spoke with her.
Mon. a ps)-chology major with a 3.0 g.p.a.. has nlw~y,, been a
h,.'U'd WOlffl
"Sl-c isso dcdic:tled" ~ Moc.l's ,1cpfnlhc,; Da1e HMvadi:'Sl-c
never mi.s,;ed a proc'lice in high school and C\\!ll wheo she can'IC
home from prnctice. ,;he \\OOld round
up son'IC girlfiieixb and go ou1 to pL'ly more ball."
TIii! Detn>it 11.Jti\'e \\':l>an All-Cil)· sclectionandcapt;unofheihigh school team. During her senior )ea!; she was named an honorable mention in s1ate competition and was e:u:ited to find out
about HO\\ard's Volleyball team.
·• In Michig;in. Howard Uni\'et'>ity has an Wllouchable leg~"
she said "When I toklpcoplel wasconling10HU, soni.Ul)'peoplc 11-ere impres.-;ed I knew I was going 10 be happy corning here."
She IO\'C'. die volleyball team's encouragement and family
ntnn,phcre. Ald10Ugh i1 is 1101 a requiremenl in her lruining program. Mott lifl, \\\!ight, and run, a mile three times a week.
''We moliv::uet:1eh ocher lobe self-di,ciplined. I want to step i1
up und be abolll it .. Motl s.ud.
Freshman lc:dnm'llc Ddon., Whiteing s;,id ··1 admire 1ini-hia
ill.'CUlbC ,J-., 00-.,11·1 kt a S1ruati<lll ~• to hc'f.S1-c re:illy huslles on
lhe court." Sophomore 1cJmma1c Oui,talyn C11mway agreed.
"S1-c\oncofourbcslhllk.'!'i. She hits dic ball so hard )'OU don't

1 on 1

W

Q: Many people don'I know much abou( lacrosse.
Would you mind giving us a brief description of
how the game works?
McDaniel: Basically. lacrosse is played much
like soccer, except you use a ,rick to cradle 1he ball
instead of kicking to pass and to score goals.

Q: Being a center. what would you say your major
duties arc?
McDaniel: Being the conflection from the defense
and offense to move 1he ball down the field. Being
a center I play the whole field all of 1he time.
When I need a break. I gel 10 play 1hc auack posi1ion. which docsn·1 have to play defense.

Q: Did you piny lacros,e before you came to
Howard?

j
I'

McDaniel: Yes. I played when I was in sixlh a'nd
sevenlh grade.

...

Don't get Mad, get Madden 2000
By KEVN 0. Sn-:,uRT
Hilltop Sports &litor
Title: Madden NA. 2IXXl
'Jype: Rxitball Simulator
Sysum: P1a)"l.llian

,'If

it's in lhe filll'JC. then i1\ in lhe game:· \\/hen )W
1alk abou1 lhe ~es of loolbnll ,1mulidoo within lhe
past decade, lhe EASport,seriesofMcrit;,,1 roolba/1
has sel lhe standard for lhe industry by sniffing enough oplions
and g;idgcts to make even JamesBondjealous, With their release
ofMaddet1NFL2CXXJ, EASport,deli,=lhemcr.t in-OCph NFL
li>olball experience lhe P1ay,1ati<lll lO take )OO into lhe next

oo

rentur)'.

Thi, !,'illllC ~ all the ,wnd.inb Iha! Wl' haw come to know
and k,\e in the Mad1/e,1 senc,: e\'ery NA.1eamconipl<:le "ilh
up-to-date NFL roste1'. cu::ellc:n1 g.unc pl.1;,; 1cim1 'fl(,-.:ific playbook., audibles. m,tan1 repLo; ,ux! as al\\ :iy, ";11y et>mmenurv
fn,m our fa"1nle chubby NFL pcr.,onal,t> John M.idden. Bui
Madtleu doe,rit,1op d!Ctl.O. becau.se 11 i., a new cenniry andEASpon., had 10 COlllC correct for it.

Fromthemlroductoryseque11ce}OOC:.tntelllhisM1tdden has
'-OIII. h ha, to be lhe best opening., tor any lootball ,imuL~or Iha!
"a' e"er 111.-de. 1o gi•c )tKI an ,<lea of how Ix~ 11 is. mp super
producer Jermaine Dupri lend, hi, lalent, to the mu.sic balanced
along -.idt '<lll'JC lyrics d1a1 <'Ol.tld gi1c fay-Za run tor hi, money
Pl.1)m ha,c the opiion ufchoosing ,~I-ether 10 plJy an exhi·
bition g.une. a IOIJJ'll.'1111<.'111. IC.'llll pla}took pr.ictice play, an
enure se.~son. ,tart a fmochisc and play mtt 30con,,ec\RJ\c
"'"'' or pl.•~· n·rtain ,.jcuation, lium IO ofdr "IA.\ gn,alc ~
g;une-..
Ma,klen lloes,it g,1 dr,IJlOll }lJIJ ~ •giving )Ult Jll,t one gaitll!
He combines Ihm: ,WTcrent 1,"-111,c,, into Olli!. so you lle\l'I' i,-et
tired of maki~ !hose 1oud1down,. ,\111,kl,·11 ha., the trJdillon.11
playing nnle th.d mtr.t,111! famiharnith. bul hcgh>!S }OU a l'JC\\
an:ade mode di.II re:llly add, SQITIC punch to )I.JIii' g.unepl;i)' Thi,
mode is simifar10 the Olher arcade-based foodxlll 1,-rur,e<, such as
NFLBl,r.. The h,t, in lhi, mode are 'iO hard dJJt }tJIJJ' nllllllm.,,
monm1 will kcl them. In 11ddition to IOOL )OU C:111cleanan oppo,ing pln)'1,r\ ckd so hard Iha! their helmc.1 flies off.
11,e boys ;u E,.\Sp;>rts '1/,'IIIXI no ~•-.c in creating lhi, g;u11e.
They recrui100 Fm Spm., peN>nali1y Jiunc., Brown Md NA.,
reti:ree Red Cashion 10 g,w }<Kl a""'"' of n::.tli~m unn1'dChcd
by any OU'JCr Ptartation ganie. Wilh all-new ,mtion-c-.iptwed
hit, and user◄:ootrolled llltl\e;; induding bfeaknble Map t1<kles.~':lllgla:1Jing.tbvi11gcmchesand"'--'W1D cek.'hr-.ilion,;,Mnd·
de11 is extremely realistic. Rc-.olutionary polygon player mod
els. \C.'lled 10 NFL pl.•)•"'· actu.'11 height ,uld weighl. show every
dev:,s~'lling hil and 11,er-controlledJuke lllOlce. in anm.ingdetail.
Some oflhepl:lyers 11-.ecl incluueJrun.11 Andmon. 'Jem:11 D:wis.
S1c-.e Bono (quarte,m:k play c.llling). and Sh..1m Collins.

set•

.~11-J'n,1 Au,,

Tuli1;hn Mott is this \\l'Ck's Student Athlele.

Q: Wha1 other ,porh have you played and when?
McDaniel: In hi gh school I played baske1ball for
four years. rnn 1rack and field for lhree years. and
played ,occer for one year.

Q: Whal made you decide 10 play lacrosse here'/
i1h 1hc end of 1he year coming up very
soon. 1hc Howard Univcrsi1y women',
lacrosse team is gearing up for 1heir
new season. Junior center Casey McDaniel has
been a key player for the offense a, well as defense.
Playing the cen1cr po,iuon keeps her busy al all
times. During lhe spring 1999 season. McDaniel
scored 35 goals m the 16 game, 1h:ll she started in.
McDaniel i, excited aboul 1hc upcoming spring
2000 season which will srnrl in January. She sal
down 10 discu,s her fcelrngs about the game of
lacrnsse and lhe upcoming season.

. ~-· ··'·

Grade:A+

with Robyn Walker

Casey McDaniel
Tells Lacrosse is
for Everyone

~

McDaniel: My shier encouraged me to play. She
played on 1he club team. It didn't become an
NCAA ream player un1il my freshman year,

Q: How do you feel the team i, a, a whole. on and
off of 1he field?
McDaniel: I feel we are more unique 1han other
teams because we nrc equal. on and off lhe field.
We are all trying 10 accomplish one goal. Age
doesn' I mauer wi1h us. In 01her sport,. it seems
that there i, some 1ype of hierarchy. Not 10
lacrosse. Everybody leaches each other. Many of
the players have never even played lacrosse
before. They came from 01hcr sports. Overall, we
haven lot of support and encouragemenl bo1h on
and off of 1he field,

Q: How does i1 feel 10 play game after game wi1hou1 gett ing much support from fans?
McDaniel: We don'I let 1ha1 :1ffec1 us. ll's jus1
nice to have friends there 10 support us. When w.e
1ravel sometimes it's tough because we feel like an
oddball, being the only all-black lacrosse team.

Q: Do you think there is a way 10 gel more fars
out there for your home games? If so. how?
McDaniel: I think we Just need more publicity.
Then people mi1y get gel curious 10 see whni our
lacrosse team is all about and come watch us.

• • •
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EASporh
H,ultltn SF/ ltlfl(J l<i " lu t .u,u m't,I ta '-lli.J'., _mur ron1ball cnn ~
IOJt.

,i=,....

.\fck/,,,1 /l'f UtXXh, ta-.i. " 1than
-d fmme nnc b-fasttt
mmcsanJ t,,eul;.,., .,y spe,.-.1 f,rbigi_'Cl'pfar. A lle\V Pl.iyerEdi1,ir kt,)<•• ch.m~" md.-id1td pla)e< rJltng, lo keep the garne
ali1eall.}C.II' long. ll'IC linal n'lldt: .~kM, }OU 101.lke the Madden Cba.llenge by c'\)l)Jpletin)! i~ JlllC task.,. )bu C-J II re.t )O.lf
NFl..knt""k-dge by .UJ,\\~'ling lrhia tl,r Joints t<>unkick ~
codes.
Hnall!- Madden x'l'\cs up dll! bghtecst replici!oo '1.'.ldiums tor
a Pl.tystlltt>n garir. 'iilll c:m Jll-.t "a1c·h lhedetm ,rgo 1ntospec1a1ur inocr 10 sc.'e the c.,mem angtt,.1ha1 \\ill ha,e )lJIJ dunking
that }\lit :Ill! \\:rrch,ng a re.'11 poll!.
Jfatlden\ 81"f)hics are a linle gr.tiny in comp<lrison to some of
1t, ri\'nl,:bul 1t nuk-,.upthcdi,parity in,pahty \11th~
pl.tycrnt0\\1111.'llts .uid the ,1ttc111too dic g.'11111! P''Y' co dcwil. 'The
,.lWldi, thc stuxl.ml chc,,Ting. lKJt ii a,kl,.a Ii.'\\' oo:a\llnd chUll\.
1lle i;anr play i, e.\lTIJc:nt If you '"'11 a P1a)"-'lion. llus " the
g.unc ~• ha,e lo ring in lhe o.-w C'Clll\JJ)' Thi, i.• lhe be!>I Mad·
Jm 50 far on lhe P1tl),tation and onc can only im.¢ie what the
,ei~ wiU do on lhe Drearnc-.i.st sy.iem in lhe future. IfMaddnt
NFL2<XXh,arr, indic-Jlionol lhecentury)el tocome, lhenyou
can exlJ"CI lhe future or footroll simulators to be out of this \\aid

• • •
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•
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\1'1> Cu \RLL'i Co1 F\JA,, JR.

Bro1•11.. Bl'Cl\VTJ sulrercd emotional clistre,s becau,e or
his ill-acMstd p;ck.-s 1wo week., ag(I. Hol•l!'cr. he i~ now on "'1ietde \\'3lcl1 becinse of the Florida A&M lo,,. We ure pleased
Bm»n nx,m\!ll:d in time to make picb li)r this \\~k.

ports Ticker i, ple.LSC<l 10 ,wleottll! bock mu•'l!ling editor Kimothy

S

0-.orles Colernan did ,1:ry weU in Bl'Cl\vn\ pl.ICC la..i week. He incom'.Ctly picked only one g.u1ic. Colem.111 i, filling in tor Kevin
StcwJrt this week. S1ew.111 al;,o remain, on 24-huur ,uicidc watch nJ)er the lo--., 10 f't\MU and hi, either 1,,0 incom.'CI pick.,. Here
are the picks for week 7:

Brown: Bethune-Cookman +7 (21-14)owrSouth Carolina State
Coleman: South Carolina State +6 (32-26) owr Betl111ne-COQkm.m
Bl'O\>n: Hofstra+9 (29-JS)owr DeL,,mreState
Coleman: Hofstr.i+ll (21-10)0\'Cr DelmmreState
Bronn: H.m1pton +12 (32-20) O\er Norfolk State
Coleman: Hampton +20 (30-10) mer Norlolk SU1te
Brmm: Homird +10 (30-20) mer 1bwsoo Stnte
Coleman: Ho\\urd +12(32-20)m-er1bwson State
Bnmn: North Carolina A&T +8 (28-20) O\er Mo~ State
Coleman: North Carolina A&T +7 (28-21) mer Mori:ru, Stille
So lhere you h1w it These are our pick.\ lor tl1is week. Now take tb:se pick., and u,;e lhem M)'\1~1y )00 \\".mt...ju-.t do not gamble!
Gambling oc1 MEAC g;unes l~ lil.e hetting on die Cmcinnati Beng;ll, and PhiL1cleiphi.1 Eagles 10 play in the Super Bowl. Oh by
the wa)( Angelique here's lhe shout out you a.skeet k,r N0\\!..1,-et O\e< ii becall-.C "I'm giving )OO tha1 I h.1ve to ,mrl. o.l\\'" (smile).
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~ Bison Go On Tiger Hunt~;:.

BJ

2 Minute Drill

MEAC Football is Living La Vida Local
KlM<YrHY

K. BROWN

Managing Editor

Bison Get Shaken by
Rattlers,34-40
ByQIRl,JOOlffi \VN)l-1.\.\1

Hilky Stlff\½il,r

A giant ha;, passed Legendary lxmtbalJ
coach John 8. Mclendon. a gre:11 lhinket
supreme inno..,mor. con,wnmale genlleman,
and pioneer who helped w-age the successful
fight to break down the barriers of ~:Ilion
in oollege and profe.,,ional athletics. died on
October8 in Ck.~lillld. Ohio when: 1-c l~'ldbeen
residing and teaching at Ck--veland State Uni,mity. He w.i,, S4 years old.
Mclendon trdined wldcr Dr. Jame, Nai-

smilh. the Uni,miiyof Kansa,, profe,,orcrodited with inventing the game of txl.Ske1ball.
He was the fir.,t coach to win throe straight
national tilleswhenhcledhis 1957, "58and •59
1ennessee A&I (now Th1uiessee Stale) teams
fi::Uuring Dick 8amea :irdJohn Bamhill 1ooonseanive NAJA championshipc;. McLendon's
tea1m h.'ld 10 dereat all the Qlhcr black college

post-season
Jmkiffl ~ Om-mt
State<fHOWcllllA~
By WD..1JA.\tBIMM·

It is a topic of000\ers:iDCll :a~ IM'tsnmt-:thlele;; :t H<Mml
Uni,~!)< Why does Hc,.v:rd 1..lrru,si1~ "1th all C'i its l1lOO!)( fuil 10
cirecl any finis 1oW;ru;iis alllklic d:Jx11rn.tt?
''Ho.1:rd is kro.\11 a,; an ~ irNilliioo and 1hey pi mere
e,rqin<;Sonlhc..cm1..:~cilhe,dml,''s:iidbnul-k,.\md
lJnMril)' :nl rutren1 St Lwis Ram;' mlxlll pl:l)tt Billy Jenkins.
Wl1hin 11,ecity limit;, Hc,.,:rd iscb,e in lffl(mlyl0~\'ll,
re Unhl!ISiiy ctMry1:m a1 Cdlege Pirkand Geal1C ~

I.Jmmily11'C)'are~:cmiicirl'linli(n,wtm:311lleocp;ogr.ms

hml=i~fian fim;fiannumiardoo-crlDW!y<krolions. Unb11mldy iJrl-lcMml.me schools rea-:i-e six.figue JX'Y·
offi, and berd'rt from niliooal lebi~i exposure.
11-c~-01hle1esatHc,.1m!Ulli\m;iiy~lhenm\e>onhav•
ing :in :mldics u.!JXl1}1l!lll dnl Im :~l of 1he luxllies of there oou
in51ituioo;.Aldnil,111itisunfair1ocanpireHowarcf's~boogct
10~n·s:ml\-byl:n.l\a-c ,Jruld k)d(:tm i ~in1he
M ~ AdU!lic Coor:nro, (1\.1.EAC). It boor.nnre l·k:,Mwd
Unhffliilyw;bt-:uhlcles,m-:nlhey~oo..-hsm:allyblackcd·

~ges and univcrsilie,.

ing irrpl,.ernrt'>. Ithink du Hc,.,ad :l1hJcoo; In; im\n the~
inlhe w ~ D.C..camv.ritydnl lheyc:L-enebda!ifacililies:· <aid Jenldrt;. •11-cyCOJld ha,e a pnax:e fiekl ir1he W·
lxlll ieam und cdier "!J(ll1S so dn 1he ~ 1\Qlld rn lme 10 """"
down their ankles and knees on a;uocurf. From what I
~ir,cl.Ho,\ml's OOlleoo; cqx,nn-ffl is ~ a fol of
dt~drt\\illresuhinitrp,:,,enms101hekm!r:m~rotml.
andoon:ica,. A~bigas !here isliaretypeci~:mlhe:xlnini.-tr.llion ~-~ ~of n.iking line in-pt)'ffllf!lts. 1hen ~
is going lO be fire"
A>H<M~lnlincre:""-"il.\orolbrm,nloolleticll:3lt\S,sanc~ces :t die uni~ ha,e IXBti:roxl k)\\00< long hotn Bllooe a.-renl lb,:ircl e n ~ "00 Jemn.'\ i-eb is inns an :dlliroolejob
~1heiraetl!dll:,tr,i-,9«onAedla:Ho.v.-t!Uri\\Nly'socademic,dvin

"nich ll:M! le&<;C'i an :th•
le1i; bxli,~ 11mlb\:ircl.

wimhm-:chktt fi:rililies.
l)cspile Hc,.,:ro's ,Jn,.
<mings. Jenkin;~
a d ~ m100 fulUre.
.., think it bothers
Hc,.v.nJ'ssnrl.n-alhk1es
l=ltre they lme frml:,
mtending aher colleges
wilh Mlel° oolletic frali.
lies_" <aid Jeni.ins. •°II :,Joo
rol= H<M:rd ~ alhlele,, bx:J.re 1he lri\\!l'Silygtissom:uygr.m
aoo~ytnslhe~
nniey (lll of all ci 1he
HBCI.Js.''
11-crelmebeennrncrs

'1oornkro.v:tnt1hellllkkXdlhwlto,llhe01ireoolleticd:Jxrt·

men:· said Jenkin, ··1 thirk [Jle dies an iraediliejobin keqingaD
Billy Jcnklns,Jc

o.erthepcs~ofyemh'll lb,:roisoomdmngrui.~anew
gymrm,m in 1he JIDWnilY of1he Mclxrnlds (Jl c:.ng;.1 Alffl&
l-l<Ml!\a;1here are nniy Joopholcs which oould pl!\elll a new!:)ll>rmum fian being b.tilt widlina )eira-so. A~BilJy~!CVernl~-<ldllele:,"wklw:11111he111li\mily1otkill11ni:te:r:ticxl.
he relie\\!S dn HCM:ircl Unhmity's :l<hnini-.tr.llioo is laking~~
~in 1herigl1direaim

·Tu.,alrnini.-,1r.aonms~lhein-.,atn"eciin~lhe
CM:rall~cqutnl!lll:misnwingin1herig11ciialial<irrok•

of lhesnnn~on iq:,ofllm~ 1oorn koo.v if sre
iel-lo.~a-ncx. tu I kro.vdnshcdidan in::nnble
jobY.tiile l w:r1:~ HCM':lllf'
As Ho.v.trcl Uni,er.;il}'c::w,l',oown10 Hcmew 11i11gu, NcM:inbx
Jenkin;remini.<=futrl-el-lanxaninglesi'llieswhichlOCi<:pro.,
\\ffil he \\:r\ :M-ding cl:= :t''die Mecca''
''My nm ,mra.ibleHomcaming was OCIUally:tNath Qroli.
na A&Ts oomecoming b;bvilies. ·"Jenkins said. "\'k \\m re wlxlllg.1remll'fflim:.A,8™,rdUni~ilooxtllJll:¥r-s,we"ffll
na ~ 10 (n1iciJXllcin anyacnviliessu::h~ lhef.moo,mwainlies becw! "e'...regooingre:dyirlh::~une.l:m looking irw::rd 10 lhelinie \\ffll Ic:.-, g;J ln:k 10Hew.rd and (Xllicq&in 1he

H a ~ L-sti\ities.'·

Jenkins sliD lhink.'i aboot i<m: orhi., friorl. 11n replayed "ilh. He
<UNCl.!rs~ mnermernbcr.of the b,dxill 1e1111 f.iml),
"Iniss sc:.reof1he guy.; \\fil Iplayed "1lh oock :t Hc,.1MJ.'' 1-cSlid
"HO'>\e\et Ilmea rew familyOCMI It islikele:Mnglligllochoolindn
)Oilj® I-me 10 nv.e (Jl. II-me a lleW famiJy ro,y am lml is the St
~ R.~ ..
This~Sunctl)( 1he Rm-.;·~ lheS.'ll Am:roi49er.i42·20
IO remlin 1he (Illy urlOOClled t\'FLeun a1-I-O. lb: viaay o.er1he
~ero.,dl!rit 17-gi,rea;ing~cbn\tlttkto 19CX).11ieRam;"
!lll]le10 IOp of1he NA: lu.nnr.s,--ied miia-.il nnlia from close

re

:nlafocJl1c::rnb:r\lianESPN.fu(Spat,:nlTo:Geai;eMi:lm
Sh.M' \\ffl!at R.1m, P.n in EJ!hC'ity ~~the~- viaay
on l\.1ormj B111he Rams' pla)erslmlly 1¥Xicelhei i ~nnia
aatm:11.
"I oo na think 1he team is really ~ dn nun :union ro 1he
rolicrol in:d.1." s::Dd.Jenkir& ·'lh,-yj®allc,.vron 10nnY.idl wh:4e-.ersiaylheyaregoing 10run \\idl. \'karej® tlkinge:dl ~oo:
.-alime. Ard wehcp: we can bc:tlhe ie:unsmcudivision ira long
tun!."
Williau 80(1rtisa /998,11BA gm,i1111e<fHu,m,rl Urrilmryard
¾ill bepM-idi,,g 110'/dyupdtresa,18i/Jy.k11kint \\11,i/ear Hu,mm.
he ,ivrl<ed111eler&h.rJJd /-fdl ;,, dll! ,Sfnn /11J>nmt1011 /)q,cllf)llt'lrt.
Upa,1 g,rd«Jlil,g, he co,1,p/Rrerla st.OOH1101rtlo inlenl5irip with S,q..,,
BottiXXXII \\brldOr,upia,1 Detn11rIJ,u1em 71asfKl.11.A•,e, Br)r>11
beg,1.fidl-tinll!dlltier ill dll! Rmir'p,tblic rr/atia,r; dqxwrll'Jrt.
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. Yearbook Organization
Pictures

Wasserstein Perella & Co., Inc.
~ cordially invites you to attend apresentation
on career opportunities in
· Investment Banking

Saturday, November 13th
and
Sunday, N ovember 14th

•

You must pay your organization's
previous balance before you can reservc
a spot for this year.
Cost is $50 per group picture and can
be paid by service request, cash o r
checks m ade payable to the
Bison Yearbook

r

•
Organizations must pay n o lacer than
4pm on Friday, November 5th

Wednesday, October 20, 1999
School of Business
Center for Professional Development
Student Lounge ·
5:30 PM

To n:~rvc ., do1 ,,op b,· ~u,tc ( j.Qo in tht' rn.-.d.1.-um Ccnh.~r. cJII
&."'6. 7870 ,lt cma,t u, .u b1~lf\)'CJrh.x>k<lhi>trn..t1l.cc,m

want to Buv a Yearbook Ad
for vour Organization?
PRICES:
Full. Page
Half Page
Quarter Page

$350
$ 150
$75

•• Add>11onal $25 if WC dc>1gn your ad or lnkc pho1ogn1ph,..

Paym ent and Ad Submission Deadline is
Friday, November 5, 1999 by 4pm in tl')e
Bison Yearbook Office

-----♦-----

Organizations may pay by service request,
cash, or check m<tde payable to the Bison
_Yearbook.

•

Intervieivs for fi~ll-tillie positions
will be held on-campus on T~.esday, Novell1ber 16, 1999

Re,,erve your space quickly lx-causc we only have lim,tc.d
page space. Organi7,.,tion~ must sign a contract of ,lgreemcnt once they ~n;e ad ~pace.
Question? Contact Nikki Young in Suite C-06 in the
Blackbum Center, call 806.7870, or email us at
bisonyearbook@hotmail.com

Resumes should be sub,nitted to Career Services

Yearbook Pictures!!

_____.\_____

It's that time a9ain!
WHEN? Mon., Oct. 25th - Wed., Oct. 27th
*note this is your ONLY opportunity!
WHO? Undergrads and Professional Students
WHERE? Music Listening Room,
Basement Level of the Blackburn Center

Students interested in positions in our London Office should forward
their cover letter and resurne to Charlotte Knight
London Fax: 0ll-44-171-494-2053

* $2 Sitting Fee If you want to get proofs
WHEN?Thurs., Oct. 28th - Fri., Nov. 12th
WHO ELSE? Students Graduating in
Dec. 1999 or May 2000
TIME: 12pm - 8pm EVERYDAY!
Minimum $1 O Sitting Fee for Graduates,

cash only
Qvestlomcl Call~ ,..rbook • 202.806.71701stop by In th• II.ck.burn C.nter

lnSult•0..00 MemaMus•bl.sonyHr~4tttotm.U..o>m

,

,

Wasserstein Perella &Co., Inc.
31 West 52nd Street
New York, NY 10019
Information Line: (212) 969-2679
Fax: (212) 969-7977 .
www.wassersteinperella.com
'

'lHt T-SHIRl fROftSSIONAlS'
CUSTOM PRINTED APPAREL FOR:

WASSERSTEIN

UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENTS
STATE CLUBS
CAMPUS FUND RAISERS
HOMECOMING I SPECIAL EVENTS

PERELLA &CO.

• 608 R~ode Island Avenue NE

PREMIER INVESTMENT BANKING

202-529-5494

Wasserstein Perella &Co., Inc. is an equal opportunity employer.
'
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Life and Leisure at
Howard· University

The King of All Tours
Harvey, Mac, Hughley and Cedric Reign Supreme
attending church was when he heard
one of the older ladies slip and curse
at the pastor as he cut in fron1 of her
in the church dinner line. He also
voiced his disapproval of being idolized, articulaiing clearly his objection
to celebrity sensa1ionalism "If you
see a celebrity out in public. don·1 run
and make noise. screaming and hol•
lering. We're people just like you, so
don·1gel mad if we can·1sign orauto•
graph everything;· he advised.
Then California native D.L. Hugh•
ley took the stage. Hughley is best
recognized from his television sit•
com. ·The Hughleys," and from host•
ing BET's Comic View. In true
Hughley fashion. he showed audience members no mercy.joking about
their strange hairstyles and large
body parts. Victims of his taunting
took the jokes in good spirits. laugh-

BY M ONIQUE S TEPHENS

Hilllop Staff Wriler
hicago·, United Center was
transformed into the royal
. court as comedic Icings Ste,'C
Harvey. Bernie Mac, D.L. Hughley,
and Cedric the Entertainer combined
to form the Kings of Comedy Thur.
First up was Ste\'C Harvey, host of
..Showtime at the Apollo.. and his
self-titled, WB sitcom. 'The Steve
Harvey Show." In addition to his own
stand-up ac1, Harvey also served as
the emcee for the night. He spoke of
childhood. and what it was like to
attend church daily...See, whe,t you
ha\'C 10 go to church seven days a
week, you have to find something to
like about i1;· he said, admitting to the
audience that the first time he enjoyed

C

ing along with the hysterical audience. Hughley relived embarrassing
childhood experiences he endured
with his mother. Audience members
nodded their heads in agreement as
they related to wanting 10 get the last
word in while hoping not lo get
caught by their mother.
NCiCI in the li neup was Chicago's
own Bernie Mac. Mac brought his
natural. comedic personality 10 the
stage. Mac's whole per,ona was reminiscent of that wise, O\'erly-blunl
uncle/cousin many have and love. He
spoke in depth of his reverence for the
city and what ii was like growing up
there. In a raspy voice, he spoke of his
recently acquired responsibi lity 10
watch a family member"s children.
Mac took on the
S...COMEDY,B10

'

Troy 1",cu,J

C.-lric Uie Entertainer and Bernie Mac relax after the King of Comedy 1bur last "eek al club 2:Kl/.

bell hooks: 'It's Okay
to Be Nappy'
BY K EYA G RAVES

Hilltop Staff Writer

•

Patrons with dreadlocks. bushy
Afros. naturals, and even straight
blond hair eagerly clustered into Vertigo Books in Dupont Circle last week
10 hear prolific writer and New York
City College professor bell hooks.
Nappy. Kinky. Pot, in your kitchen.
For many Am can American women.
these common phrases take them
back 10 their childhood when grand•
ma or mommy would call them into
the kitchen to straighten out the kinks
or beads on the nape of their neck
with a hot comb. Some women
remember the process as being
painful and believe the words like
"nappy.. and ..kinky" carry negative

1bo cute? Or too much? These l..1t~t 1 1hl"NMme" ads by Ve~l't ha~ dnt\\11 crili'im bec:1LLw of i~\ racial tmdcrton~

,

Versace Goes
Ghetto
News& Views

Botto A'1D s \ FI\A
Hilltop Staff Writers
BY MARlFLLt:

ADDISON

nterested in a threesome? Then check out the new Vcrs:,ce Ads showcasing ..Black Erotica." 111ere·s just one
catch brothers: you·ll have to be into bondage. And sisters. you won·t make the cut if you're not into role-playing.
For this gig. you'll have 10 be white.
.,
Versace·s latest ads pay, homage 10 the med in ·s age-old
practice of depicting blacks in subordinate roles. 1wo black
male models arc shown standing emotionless like Buckingham Palace Guards. ln,1ead of protecting Englbh royalty,
however, the two act as bodyguards 10 a frail Amber Valetta
who emerges as the real focal point of the ad.The blondhaired. blue eyed model, a vision in white. pushes the two
aside with a frazzled gaze of anger and fear.One can't help
but notice the disparities in dress that are present. She stands
a testiment 10 the art of haute couture. while the others bask
in the beauty of ''ghettofabulousness." Looking at this ad we
just couldn·t help but ask ourselves the question ... Whal in
the world are these two modelingT They"re nude from the
waist up and the only thing covering their unmentionables is
a pair of baggy sweats. Bui of course, the "b-boy" look
,vouldn·t be complete without a pair of gaudy Versace boxers
fashionably left CiCposed. 80s-s1yle rope chains further accentuate the look. Their wrists appear bound thanks to the rope•
like bracelets worn in the ad.
Some of you may think we're reading 100 much into ads like
these-that we're just loolcin g for things that aren't there.
Maybe we would be gulity of such a crime if this ad was the
only one of this genre. The problem is that this is just one of
the many fashion ads that portray African-Americans in a
negative light. We constantly see ads like these not only in
fashion magazines . but in all forms of media. The problem is
that we have been bombarded with these images so much that
we are almost de-sensitized to them. Most of us know the
real truth behind these ads. but what do we do about those
who base their only perception of us on the images they see'
Many of us just flip through magazine pages without qucs•
lioning the message in these ads. Whether through the lyrics
of the notorious Foxy Brown or in glossy magazine layouts,

I

See VERSACE. B 10

meanings. But hooks disagrees.
··Nappy, is not a negati,'C word. It
depends on how it is used;· the feminist said at a recent signing of her latest book. Happy Nappy. "Gening
your hair done as a little black girl
was not always a painful process. It
was almost like a bonding. My mom
had to comb the heads of five girls
with woolly hair. Bui e,'Cn in that
moment of pain. there was pleasure:·
Well known for her bookAi11t I A
l\'c1111e11: Black \\bmm and Femi•
11ism. hooks shocked the crowd

when she told them she.was there to
talk about hair. specifically. children
and nappy hair. ··1t·s not a black
feminist movement or function. It is
a movement for hnppy 10 be napp): ..
,he '3id.
See HOOKS, BI 0

P roduction
Addresses
Serious
Situations
By VAL!lRn: TIIO\IAS
Hilltop Stnff Writer
oward University"s Theater Arts dcpanmen1·s first
production of the year,
·The Shadow Bo~:· is a piny writ•
ten by Michael Cristofer and directed by Mark Jolin. In the play, Ira
Aldridge Theater transforms into a
hospice in order to depict the lives
of three families. Each fami ly is in
some way affected by cancer. and
how each family copes with the disease creates the play"s central conflict.
On the first set. Felicity. an elderly woman ailing from breast cancer
and confined 10 a wheelchair. resents
everything around her. Although she
hns the support of her youngest
daughter Agnes who comforts and
takes care of her, she longs for the
companionship of her eldest daughter. When she receives letters from
her eldest child. the sick woman is
seized by the desire to live longer.
After wi1ness¥1g her mother suffer-

H

filt

Photo

ing from cancer for years and ,cemg
no obvious signs of approaching
death . Agnes is forced to question
why her mother " still alive. The
doctor at the hospice assures Agnes
that her mother is just waiting for the
opportunity to ,ec her cider daugh•
terone more time. A, long as 1he let•
ters come, Felicity will continue to
hang on.
ln the next family. Brian i, sur•
viving solely on the hopes of gettmg
the chance to do everything he has
ever dreamed of doing. He write...
poetry. no\'Cls and his autobiography. Instead of trying 10 live. he
wants 10 die. When Brian\ alcoholic
ex-wife Beverly arrives. she
See BOX, BIO

Cipher Mellows Meridan
Bv K.tsllAFetc:
Hilltop Staff Writer

I

ncense burned softly under dim
lights as a lone poet boldly
explained .. the curse of being
Mr. Right; .. last Thursday at Meridian Hill Hall.
1\vo Meridian resident assistants.
L"Antoinella Spiller and Wi lliam
Bridge.~. decided to produce a poet·
ry cipher as a way for students to
expre,s themselves. They wanted
the cipher 10 be an outlet in which
students could release their college-induced pressures.
During the cipher • people were

nodding and bobbing their heads
like they'd been nurtured on black
church music.People were feeding
off of the vibe of the poetry. "It was
a real cozy set. I liked it. because I
could feel the energy in the room,"
s.'lid first year graduate student Drew
Anderson, a veteran to the expression scene.
The subject matter of the poems
ranged from sex to comedy to rela•
tionships. Anderson exploded on
the relationship issue and had the
whole room test ifying wi th his
.. Untitled .. poem about a couple get•
ting ready to break up. His powerful words caused one girl to jump
See POETRY, B 10
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VIDEO RELEASF.S

"Mumford"

•

Bv MAUREEN GROUND
The State News

Stepmom
By Nilcol Hopkins
Hilltop Staff Writer
Starring: Julia Roberts, Susan
Sarandon, Ed Harris, Jena Malone,
Liam Aiken
Grade: B
"Made-for-TV" is the first phrase
·that springs to mind when viewing
Chris Columbus' ("Home Alone,"
"Mrs. Doubtfire") latest attempt at
lighthearled 1eur-jerking, "S tepmom." It's almost impossible to view
this film without gelling an overwhelming sense of d6j1l vu. However, the sincere performances of the
film's stars are what distinguish this
movie from the falsely sentimental
movies-of-the-wee k that America
has developed a Jovc/hnte relationship with over the years.
When Luke (Harris) propo:;cs 10 the
career-driven, self-involved Isabel
(Roberts). his ex-wife Jackie (Sarandon) and their children all have a difficult time making the transition to a
new family struclurc. Jackie. still bil•
ter because Luke walked out on their
marriage, makes her distaste for her
ex-h4sband's new mate obvious.
Isabel's ini1ially irresponsible atti-

Su...an Sarandon and Julia Roberts star in 'lriStar Pktun,s' "Stepmom!'

tude toward child care offers Jackie
another reason not lo accept her. As
the story progresses, Isabel softens
and develops a stronger relationship
wilh her future stepchildren. How•
ever, a wrench is thrown in the works
when Jackie realizes that she might
die of cancer.
The remainder of the movie finds
Jackie and Isabel struggling with

their role, in the children's lives, culminating in a very moving confrontation between rhe two.
As manipulative and formulaic as
the ~recnplay can be. it docs achieve
its desired effect thanks to the efforts
of Julia Roberts and Susan Sarandon.
While "Stepmom" may not be worth
a standard ticket price. it is perfect for
an impulse rental.

54
BY MONIQUE Snrm:,s

Hilltop Staff Writer
Grade:B"54" is the lllle of a New Jersey native
with big dreams of acquiring some of
New York City's legendary glitz and
glamour. Mike Myers. Neve Campbell, Ryan Phillippe and Salma Hayek
star in this Manhattan-based saga.
ln the late seventies, Studio 54 was
the plaee 10 see and be seen. This was
the disco hot-spot, located in an abandoned television studio on 54th Street
in midtown Manhatta11. Only the
attractive elite were admitted. A
product of the vision of an old disco
legend. Studio 54 stood as a place for
supcr.tm and enrertainrn.. as well as
those wishing to be entertained, party
and lounge. Unfortunately, drugs and
scandal find their way into the mix.
The history of this club is told
through the experience of a young
unknown played by Plullippe ('i;ruel
Intentions") who has become bored
with his dull entourage, surround•
ings. and relationship. Looking
across the river to New York City, he
dreams of a better life, and believes
that this dream could be most easily
be acquired via networking wi1h rhe
stars in the famous night club.
Distinguished from the rest of the
crowd begging to be admitted by his
g01geous race and sexy bodJ4 Phillippe
is b'Tllnred admission into the exclusi,-e

Loren D<an (leR) and Jason Lee swr In th• 11uarky .,.,.;, "Mumrord!'

Mumford's uncon,-entional approach the least of his problems. Though
and wil give the whole ,tory a Mumford is generally a good guy, he
eomedic ,lant that carries the film "nm ('(rfect. He take, in :;ecrcts from
a.long. Not 10 be overlooked is the his patients while simultaneously
always funny Martin Short, who holding on roa dark secret ofh,s own.
lends his own comic relief lo the
The secn:1 will shock you and will
movie, although only in a minor role. possibly pul ~me doubt, in your head
Mumfurd empathizes with hi, char- about our beloved doctor, but they
ac1ers because he is a good listener. Hh won't la>t long. The film\ comedic
sessions arc fiUed not with medical jar- undertone, give it an overall lightgon, but with Mumford\ true thought~ hearted feel that gets audience., laughand opinions about his patients' prob- • ing again before the mood becomes too
lems. He truly wants to help these peo- serious. And if you've never been
ple. He C\'CO mal.es houo;c calls. and shocked about anything you rum: ;,een
C\'Cryone in the town takes a ,trong lik- on "Unsolved My,teries," there is one
ing to him.
"Unwlved Mysteries" segment that
But Mumford has his own problem, will catch you. and the whole town of
a, well. After he takes ona patient b.it·
Mumford. completely by ,urpri'iC.
1ling chronic fatigue syndrome. he
ha, to look inward when hi~ unu,ual
•Maureen Ground is a graduating
style of therapy leads him to foll in senior journalism major at Michi•
Jo,-e with a patient. Thar, howc\'er, is gan Stale University.

•

Trendsetters of the Week
Question: How do you define your
personal style?

,\like Myers and Ryan Phillippe star in the rt!"! hit ''5-1!'

club. Within a few months. Philleppe
becomes a 54 regular and is oo.rowed
the honor of becoming lead bartender.
His heart is then stolen by Campbell
("Scream," "Scream 2," and '-Wild
Thing:,"), who plays a daytime television ~tar who visits the club on a regular basis. Hayek(''The Faculty." "From
Dusk Till Dawn") plays an aspiring. bur
unsuccessful disco singer and dancer
while Myer.. ("Austin Powers") shines
as the club's manager. He portrays the
arrogant yet humorous personality in
charge of determining Studio 54 's clientele. So selective is he that his own relatives are cut from the guest list.
Success seems to prevail as the
fund$ roll in, but the audience soon
learns 1hat drug money could hinder
the clul>'s succes~- Will Studio 54
survive the scrutiny of governmental
investigations? Is the glamour worth
all of the pressure? How docs the

In the small town of Mumford. it
seems as if everybody has some kind
of quirk or out-of-touch-with-reality
outlook. Just about e,-eryone here has
problems. And they all look to one per•
son for help: Dr. Mumford. Yes. that's
Mumford, the S.'UllC nan1e as the town.
In "Mumford.'' writer and director
Lawrence Kasclan has put together a
quii:z.ical little tale about the secrets that
make people happy. It is filled with
witty dialogue and characters you will
get attached 10 in the movie's hour and
51 minutes.
Mumford, played by Loren Dean. is
the new psychologist in town, not a
real doctor. but the "fake kind," as he
describes himself in the film. He has
racked up a lisl of eccentric patients
in the town that has only one other
psychologist and one psychiatrist.
1\ventysomething Skip Skipperton.
played by Jason Lee, has no "real"
companion in life because everyone
either works for his hugely successful business, Panda Modem. which
rejuvenated and practically sustains
Mumford, or depends on his business
one way or another. He turns to
Mumford in nec:d of help, but really
more in need of a friend.
The town pharmaci>t, whose wife
left him because of hi, battle with
low self-esteem. and an identity•lfOU•
bled, promiscuous teenager arc
among those who seek comfort on
Mumford's couch. Many of the char•
acters face serious problems, but

love-story between •Philippe's fame•
hungry bartender and Campbell's
ambiliou, actress end?
"54" i, entertaining regardle.,s of
whcthrr disco is your passion. It is
also intere,trng 10 wilness this por•
rrayal of an actual real-life institution.
It causes us to wonder what goes on
behind the scenes of various clubs
and hot spor, around the, country.
The costumes are intriguing. but the
actors could ha,-e incorporated more
of the terminology and slang of the
'70s. Also. although this isn't a musical, more could have been done in the
area of choreography. The plot was
enjoyable, the actors played their
roles well, and the ourcome of the
movie was good. Older viewers in
particula will enjoy reminiscing on
Saturday nights filled with disco
fe,er. but "54" could inspire anyone
10 buq our the lava lamps.

FASffiON SAGE

Make-Over of the Week:
From Bland to Bombshell
Deshaun C'\ssidy: sophomore. School of Busine"
"Style is a reflection of your personality. How you
feel inside is how you look out>ide. In most case.,. if
you feel good about yourself , you will try to look
good."

R&R
BY SAFIYA ADDISON AND MARIELL E BOBO

Hilltop Staff Writers
Here's a great massage that you can do by
yourself or with someone else. Regardless of
who you're with, it is guaranteed 10 relieve all

WIiiiam Lo"e: jumClT, School of Fine Arb
"M>· pcr,onal style reflect, my inner emotion,
How I'm feeling dictate, what I wear. In the end,
it', all about me:·

that stress you've been suflenng from.
• For several minutes. use your palm~. fingers
or hands to press in and out on the back and
sides of your neck. Another way to do this is
by crossing your arms and placing them along
the tops of your shoulders and gently pressing down. Hold this position for about a
minute. After a while. you will start 10 feel all
your tension slowly fade away.

Allow Us to Introduce Ourselves...

File Photo.<

BY MARIELLE BOBO
SAFIYA ADDISON

and

Hilltop Staff Writers
Subject: Shatikwa Brown, Senior
legal communications major
Hometown: Brooklyn, N. Y.
Usual Shopping Spots: The GAP, J.
Crew and Banana Republic
The Problem : Her wardrobe gets no
riskier than khakis. and her hair and
makeup need to
be more daring.
Key ingredients in making her over:

• Added more daring pieces to
her w.irdrobe, such as the ripped
jeans which she sports so well.
• Added some color to her
wardrobe with a sexy red, fitted
T-shirt.
• Completed the look with a cure
shrug instead of a boring cardigan.
• Acce,sorited the look with a
trendy hip•pouch.
• A splash of color wa;, added to
her face while keeping the
make-up natural looking:
-Earth tones were applied to

•

her eye;,.
- Black eyeliner and mascara
were used to open up her eyes
- Glossy red lipstick was
applied to give her lips a sexy
pout.
We added some spice to Shatikwa's hair by spiking it up. This
was done by first applying some
water and a little hnir gel and
then blow-drying the hair. As
the hair dried, it was combed
upward. You can also use your
lingers to pull up individual
strands of hair.

B Y M ARJ ELLE BOBO AND SAFI VA ADDISON

Hilltop Staff Writers
llow us 10 introduce ourselves. We are the writ•
ers of Fashion Sage, the new fashion page in the
Hilltop. The two of us are seniors at Howard
University, majoring in English and journalism. We've
been friends for the last seven years and have found that
we both share an interest in the worlds of fashion and
journali ~m. Each week we hope to bring you something
new and exciting. Weekly features will include:
L Get the Look : How to get designer looks on a colleg student's budget
L Tre11dsette r o fthe )l,iek: Highlights styilh Howard
Students
L R&R: Ways to Relax and Unwind

A

Special features 10 look for include rhe "1st of the
month Make-over," Designer of the Month, Product of
the Month, and "Hottie" & "Shortie" of the the week.
An eligible Hu bachelor and bachelorette will be featured on the fashion page with a brief bio and information on what they're looking for in a mate. If intcr~sted in those featured, you can respond in an Ad on
the back page of rhe Hi II top. At the end of the semester, students will vote on who you rhink should be
crowned "Shorttie" and "Honie" of the semester. The
two winners will be sent on a dat. which will be featured
in an article at the beginning of the following semester.
We are looking forward to getting ,ome feedback from
you.Feel free to stop us on the yard if you have any suggestion, or ideas that you M>uld like 10 share. In the
mean1ime. we hope that you enjoy what we've put
together for you.
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Yearbook Organization
Pictures

)"

16»0«,q)IA•mut,NV. -V.~,DC
llOllllll~l
COME end NJ0¥ a IMY of "Sl'fCIAL "EltVlt:F ,
at DISCOt.lNT PRICE$f I
\\ D
l\ R I ~XI
11 A
$40

Saturday, November I 3ch
.1nd
Sunday, Novcrnher 14th

ASK ABOUT OUR MONTHLY CONTRACT PLAN
-.,

1R 'RICES FOR RELAXERS ($45-55)
(Illelrldu

s,.,,,._,

s.t,

TUFS

blow dry or wn,p)

THURS

-,J
Conv•nitntly lou.tf'd .1mK, from
How•n.l Urii1.tnll¥.,.i ~hool of D,u,inn•

ln,. w, .icc.-pt A 1 M ,md

.111 m.ajor «tdit c.1rJt.

You must pay your nrganizalion's
previous balance before you can reserve
a spot for this year.
Cost is $50 per group prctur\.' and can
be paid by servtec request, cash or
checks rnatle payable to the
Bison Yearbook
Organizations 1nust pay no later than
4prn on Friday, Novc1nber 5rh
Int\

ti\,, ,.u,r by ~tlllt· (;.('(;'"tin Bbdd .. ,tr\ C't·nh.•f ~.1II
&'(, 7s70 l,r -.•m.\11 U" u l•1-..,on·.11l.._,. ,$..t'P.h.c1tm 111.1.·, m

d\'( ,t

.

t

want to Buv a Yearbook Ad
tor vour Organization?

PRI CES:
f'ull Page
Half Page
Quarter Page

SJ50
$ 150
$75

Add111unal S2S ,t "c Jc,ign ~our 3<l <>r 1akc phnl<>l?raph,

Payment and /\d Submission Deadline is
Friday, November 5, 1999 by 4pm in the
Bison Yearbook Office
Organizations may pay by service request,
cash, or check made payable to the Bison
Yearbook.

•

'

R~"•rvc your ~pac~ quickly bt."CJU"tt.' we only h,1vc limah-d
PdS'-' s.p..1«~. Org..,niL..'ttion.., mu"t sign .1 contract (>f .1gn,.>t."mcnl oncl~ they n..~crv.: ad !'-tp.lc-c.

Question? Contact Nikki Young in Suite G-06 in th,•
Ol,,ckburn Cent,•r, ~.,II 80h.7870, or ,•m,,il '" ,11
b1sonyearl>ook,u;hotmail rom
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STEP SHOW - TONIGHT
•

i 1-t@ .
t tl-E au
MUSIC, PRIZES, CONTESTS, Gl\' E-AWA YS, SURPRISE GUESTS!!!!!!!!

\

STEP SHOW -AKAs, OMEGAs, ZETAs & JOTAs
MIDNIGHT MADNESS IS AN EVENING OF EXCITEMENT TO PRESENT THE
WOMEN'S AND MEN'S BASKETBAL.I~TEAMS TO YOU AT THEIR FIRST PRACTICE.

WEAR YOUR HU GEAR!! DO NOT MISS THIS ONE!!
PRIZES INCLUDE AN IBM THINKPAD
AND $100 ''DINING DOLLARS''

I

I

-

L I

Ill

I:

4i:-I-E mEC
ONE FREE TICKET
WILL BE ISSUED TO HOWARD STUDENTS, STAFF AN[)
FACULTY WITH CAPSTONECARDS
in the Blackburn Uni,,ersity Center~ Ground Floor ·
FRIDAY, Oct 15 from 11am-7pm.
THE FIRST 500 PERSONS WITH TJCKETS TO ARRIVE AT THE
BURR TONIGHT WEARING BLUE OR WHITE TOPS WILL

RECEl\'E A FREE PRIZE
. WEAR YOUR HOWARD GEAR TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR EXTRA
GIVE-AWAYS

.

MANY THANKS TO:

AETNA Healthcare, Bell Atlantic, Chose, Citigroup, Daimler-Chrysler, EA Sports, Eli Lilly & Co.,
Ford Motors, IBM, Kodak, t\1icrosoft, 1\.1 arriott International, ~1.M/.l\>lars Jnc., l\1otorola,
Occidental Chemical Corp., Office Depot, PSE&G, Raythe<>n Co., Siemens, Sodexho-Marriott,
S,\inerton Inc., t •nion Carbide, Walgreens, \Vakefern Food Corp., Xerox
& \\'HBC
..,
Division of Student Affairs
<ktober, 1999

..
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By Jovan Weatherly Author Defends Nappiness
From HOOKS, B6
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Ad Has Racial Undertones
From VERSACE, B6

fashion has emerged as an essential aspect of today's cuhure. Advertisements play as big a role in 1his billion-dollar industry
as 1he clothes themselves. We should nol allow ourselves 10 be desensitized 10 1hese ads. Yes, we're used 10 seeing them, but we
should never simply accept them. Ads such as these go way beyond the boundaries of fashion. affecting more 1han just our s1yle
of dress. Ad\'ertisemenls have the po1en1ial 10 shape our view,. bul only we have the power 10 change the page~.

Kings Join for Comedy
From COMEDY, B6

personalities of his young, ye1 100-ma1ure nieces and nephews.
focusing on the amusing aspect of how the youngest children
can have the mos1 aduh personalities. Although be gave the
longes1 presentation. he brought the house down. He presents
his self in a no-nonsense fashion, and expects thal same kind
of treatment, for, as he warned 1he audience repeatedly. "I am
a grown_man."
Last. but not leas 1, was Louisiana native Cedric the Entertainer.
Cedric the Entertainer can be seen alongside Steve Harvey on
"The Steve Harvey Show," He entered the stage doing the
"bounce" as the audience enlhusias1ically cheered "Go Cedie"in
response. The Entertainer was very animated, and gave a

music-filled performance. He pondered aloud wha1 would ii be
like 10 travel in outerspace in style, demons1ra1ing his idea of
whal ii would be like 10 gangsta lean in a spaceship with a bangin'sound system.
. With old-school songs bellowing through the arena a1 inter•
missions, ir was obvious 1ha1 1he show was geared toward the
older generation. The "Kings of Comedy" had an "old school
flavor," yet the need to laugh anracted an audience of all ages.
The evening was filled wi1h reflec1ions. harmless ribbing, and
humorous social commen1ary. The Kings of Comedy Tour will
return to 1he Washington, D.C. area on Ocrober 17. 1999 at the
MCI Center

1

Shadow Box': Play With Serious Side

adds more drama to 1he dreadful lives of Brian and Mark. his
partner. She makes bo1h Brian and Mark realize whal they are
missing in life. Although she leaves suddenly. Beverly's presence is not easily forgonen.
The family is filled with sadness. Joe, a man in his late 40s.
is dying of cancer. When his wife Maggie and son Steven
come 10 visit him. Joe gets excited despite the feelings of the
rest of his family. Steven has no idea 1ha1 his father has cancer, nor does he realize 1ha1 his father could die. Maggie.
Joe's wife. is ,o troubled by the fac1 that her husband might

die and leave her alone 1ha1 she refuses 10 rry 10 enjoy 1he
time 1hat 1hey s1111 have left. She doesn't want 10 talk about
1heir future because they may no1 have one. In the end, the
family realizes that 1he lime they spend together is more
important 1han 1heir 1ime spenl apar1.
This play hits home for those thar have Josi family members
ro any terminal illness. no1 jus1 cancer. h allows one 10 see
thal everyone is no1 capable of being strong when strength is
the only thing that can keep you survive such a tragedy.

Her mosl recent book, Happy Nappy, is her first
children's book. The book shows colorful pictures
of little girls with different hair lypes, and gives
promotes the message to children that kinks arc
wonderful and people musl appreciate the variety
in all hair types.
·•11 isn't really different from my other books. ll's
jus1 in a version for kids," books said. "Why should
they have 10 innicl self-hale for 18 yean; before they
gel 10 read Ain l/ A \-11,man ?"
hooks said that what people do not realize is that
a child notices everything. Dealing with children
while promoting her new book in schools. she said
she noticed their opin ions show how whi te
supremacy still rules and children notice hair and
skin color. Bui hooks also said the beginnings of
chaoge were visible in the questions of lhechildrcn,
both black and white.
She also commented on the how the prevailing
standards of beauty in hair favor white women,
leaving many women unhappy with who they are.
Beliefs that having long, straight and in some
cases. blonde hair is more acceptable cause some
people 10 believe that these characteristics lead 10
gelling belier jobs. But black women arc not the
only ones tha1 mus1battle these beliefs. Jews. Hispanics and even some Asians struggle with accepl·
ing their hair, hooks said.
"Black women express deep self-hatred because
of their skin color or hair texture, and it needs to
stop. Confidence and Jove for yourself must be
restored," hooks said.
Some women at Vertigo Books admitled that they
struggle to live confidently with "black hair."
"It's not tha1 easy to turn around and say. 'l will
no longer get a perm,"' said Anita Hicks, who

Happy_ll
oBe.
Nappy
works for a predominantly white company in
Washington. "When I had dreads, 1 couldn't ge1
hired. Some of us have to gel chemicals in order
to succeed in the whirc world."
Bui hooks said that she does not buy that excuse,
arguing thar blacks must become aggressive in the
fight to change those beliefs. She recalled her
wlptc publicist recommending tha1she remo,-c her
braids if she wanted 10 ge1 a job at a predominantly
White university. Although she didn't undo them.
she was still hired.
"If we could only take the money we spend on
hair-care products and put it into literacy programs to educate our children, we as a black race
would begin to sec change," she said. "lf we could
love ourselves the way we arc and begin to instill
confidence in ourselves. we would feel the change."

Poets Descend on Hill Hall
out of her scat, exclaiming
loudly.
One brother s1ood with tears in
his eyes as he 1old a story abou1
a love gone wrong and how ii
has affected his life. He pulled
e,•cryonc in10 the essence of his
pain, giving the cipher a serious
vibe. Another artist started her
poem seriously also, talking
about young black males in
society and how they arc per•
ceived, but ended her poem
humorously, She made the
crowd erupr into laughter by
asking "why wonder why the
chicken crossed the street/ when
your favorite mea1is beef."
Throughout the night, the
mood remained festive and
mellow. The crowd hungered for

more, causing Spillers excite•
men1 ro grow. "We were and arc
trying to keep ali,-e the oral tradition of the African people.
Our grandparents no longer talk
about our history, because we
have been separated from that
part of our selves," she said.
"Our ciphers arc not just for
poets. bu1 for anyone who has
something 10 share. h's just a
way of interprc1ation."
The cipher's producers were
very impressed with the con1en1 or the material, the audience's response and the turn oul
of the event. "I was happy to sec
so many people come oul. I was
told afterwards 1har it was the
biggest MeridianHall event ever
in history," said Spiller happily.

Since the cipher was a success.
Spiller and co-producer Bridges
plan on expanding the poetry
cipher into a monthly event. For
more information. contact
Bridges al 865-950') or Spiller
at 865-9451 and look OUI for flyers promoting upcoming
shows ..

I
•

•

I t 's time for you to make the calls.
To create your own future.
To have a real impact.
After all, it's your world .

And we'd be a perfect fit. Because only at Ford Motor Company will you find a spectrum of opportunities
this broad and a level of impact this impressive. The fact is, we're experiencing a major transformation to a consumer company that provides automotive products and services. And to be successful, we need
professionals with the hunger to learn. The knowledge to teach. And the ability to lead .
We're entering a period full of big challenges - and even bigger decisions.
Is your world ready for it?
We will be interviewing on campus soon. For more information please contact your career center or
visit www.ford.com/careercenter.

Ford la • Golckn Key N■tlon■I Honor Socl<rty part,-

By choice, we are an Equal Opportunity Em ployer committed to II Clllturally diverse woricforoe .
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ater Breaks

The

The author maybe silenced yet the word can't be,
and say word like Biggie ''I got a Story to Tell.''
By Brandi Forte
•

PEACE AND BLESSINGS TO THE CLASS OF 2000
The First Time Timi I saw
You
I U1ought Just Another
Ronni
But then I looked into
your C)es
And lo,·c is what you they
showed me
Your eyes arc so beautiful
And so is your face
And at first si11ht
In Ill) heart u owned a
1>luce
But Fear of rejection
Wandered my mi11d
And all the right words 2
say
I could 1101 find
No pick up line in this
world
Can express my interest
And until I ha,·e you lo, e
l cannot
Rest
Olu-lsis

l

all 96 gave birlh to a power•
ful generation. The only reason why they call us X. is
because even the intellectuals
couldn't define us in 1heir ,obcr
minds. I look back in the memoir of
consciousness and Maya Angelou's
words echo in my space. "Ain't We
Bad." Dead the corny ,ong about
how every frtshmcn class i, corny
because class or 2000 came in with
un-ccnsorcd vi,ion. leadership. gill
and profuse power. We were ready
10 figh1. prepared for 1omorrow. and
musl I say Bold'?
I w,is al lhe Mecca al 1ha1 1ime.
young. sassy. confu.,.,..i. couldn'I find
my niche, bul you couldn'I tell me
1ha1 when I s:1w 2000 1ha1 I
WOULD NOT SEE SELF. Before
clubs became a sophi,1ica1ed social
scene. I partied hard al Quigley\.
For once I had 10 think for myself.
guilty of being naieve. guilty of
looking for a husband and ran in10
long life enemies. bu1 life is quite
hypocri1ical. Moving along I recall
gelling pamphlets on ,piri111ali1y,
1he comrng of a Black Me"iah n1nr
m my car. and along wi1h my Cam
pu, Pal good,e box I ran 1n10 ,omc
sista, who wondered why no Perm
came m the ki1.
The author maybe silenced )Cl
the \\ Ord can't be, and say word
like Biggie "l got a Stor)' to Tell."
In my beg.inning. Howard wa, hol
abou1 90 degree,. :md 1he humitli1y
was unbehevable. This California
chocolale flower child w,m1ed 10
go home upon my arrival al lo\\
budget Meridian llill Hall. I haled

F

1hc ,pidei°', no air condil ion. no lik

but the -Ith Floor made ii h,tppen. I
;.Lm not going 10 t:nlcrtain the
1hough1 of how many ,i-1:1' go1
pregnanl 1ha1 year. were dogged oul
by their Re,idenl A,sis1a111s. losi
their innocence 10 a ,exual demon.
and like me "".!Died 10 he a 1hug girl.
Bui when I slepped 01110 1he yard. I
found people Ju,1 hke me.
See Bi,on, whal Howard i, 1oday
it wa, not yest~ rday. lmaglnc
hrothn~ and ,istu, embracing: each
1>1her peacefully. Imagine ,i,ia,
playing double dutch on lhe yard.
while po1en1 111anjuana be II cronic
or ,ire", g:t1ed the air. We all salon
lhe grass, and though powertrnll had
hidden agendas. HUSA and UGSA
look care of business.
Black was beautiful in 96. Sowa,
,u1er registration. conlro>ers) in the
While House, and though How.trd's
re,olutionaries haled lhc system.
mosi ul u, voled for Clinion. Ju,1
like we ,u1ed for Jon.llhan Hullo.
and the bro1ha was 1ouch"ble. and
sludenis could idemify him by his
afro and bull horn. "fl i, Na1ion
Time." ,hauled HUIIO. Al lhal lime
we would laugh :11 Black Politics,

bu1 ifwe had known wha11he fu1ure
holds. we would have kepi 1he
down-10-carth activisi charJclerisiic
in mind when ,01ing in our years 10
come.

Change came like hairstyles.
Baduizm. becoming a Muslim. and
learning how 10 speak Swahili. We
knew we were African when we

came in Fall 96. bu1 Africa had a
deeper meaning by Spring 97. HipHop wa, a blessing. Mobb Deep· s
Hell 011 Earth. Jay-Z's Remmwble
Doubt. Tupac'sMakel'eli. Wu1ang 10
1hc cle,cr lyricism of1he late No10riou, B.I.G .. mu,ic was murder. and
1he words were dead III your ear.
Af1er Tupac and Biggie pa"ed.
Black was just another word for
NIGGA. America wa, JU\! a synonym for Babylon. 1ru,1 was some
shS1 mama discussed bul ii never
meanl nothing after 1ha1 year. Global warning was jusl ano1her word for
Re,elalions. and I forgot everything
I learned 1ha1 year. Jus1 like 1110s1of
us forgot how much power we
brought 10 1he in,tiluuon. We fought
again,1the merger or Fine Ari,. We
fought when lhc admini,1rn1ion
banned 1he Nation or Islam from
campus. when the code of conduct
needed 10 be rec1ified. when campus
,ecurily needed 10 be checked. and
when Howard lost iis ,piri1uali1y al
Rankin Chapel.
All in all Howard was beau1iful in
96. The people were beau1iful. professors cared. lhe conscious lc,el
wa\ mhed. there ,v-c1, a mo,·ement in
the air. E,en the football team won
the di,ision champion~hip. I wa,
proud and when I wcnl back home.
my friend, ,aic.l "Bebe why art' you
,o ghc11o•r• 1 replied. "Ya'\1 ju,1 ,ayln,; thut cau,c 1·,·e gotta ea\l coa\t
acccn1." "Naw we ju,1 ,ayin you all
'Black· now. you lhink this world is
Black'/"
"Nope. bul fornow ii is. and I love
being around so many of my people." I said.
Fa,1forwarding ,nme J and a half
year, la1cr I can ,a} 1hm I have
grm, n And 1hc foci 1ha1 I am grad•
u,uin~ on time i, a bk,,ing. But if
ii hall nol been for the Mecca experience. I would have never completed my pilgrimage back 10 1he
e~scnce.
To 1he class of 2000. these years
ha,e 001 "been no crystal ,1air." bUI
1hin11s will gel be11er. just hold on.
and I will see you in May.
Peace and Ble"ing, The Last
Word Eduor. classmate and homcgirl.
Brandi Forie
The writer i.f a gtTulunting .fenior

majoring in Brru,dca.u jounu,li.\m
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THE CLASS PHOTOGRAPH FOR THIS
FA' L'S ENTERING CLASS HAS BEEN
RESCHEDULED:
•

6: 1SPM - SHARP

•

'

IN BURR GYMNASIUM

I

•

TONIGHT, FRIDAY, OCT. 15
•

Division of Student Affairs

October, 1999
9AM

...

'

4 PM
10PM

econ. study ·g roup
coffee with roommate
Greg's party

Styles to fll your life
at prices that flt even better.

'

'

'

•

Mla1rslhaBlls

Orond nor 1 .e!l for less. Every day..·

Every day Marshalls has a huge selection of the latesl brand namtt fashions for you and even cool stutt for your dorm room.
All for much less . So you can look your best without spending a fortune.

Visit us near campus In Washingto n . DC at Pentagon Center

1 • ll-00· Marsha Ila

-

.allc:ampuamadla. comJmarshati.
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HILLTOPICS
All HILLTOPICS ar
due, paid in full, th
Monday before publication. Announcements by campus
organi.zations fo
meetings, seminars o
non-profit are charg
as individuals advertising for the purpos
of announcing a service, buying or sellin
are charged $5 for th
first 20 words and $1
for every additional
five words. Local
companies
ar
charged $10 for th
first 20 words and $
for every five words
thereafter. Persona
ads are $2 for the firs
10 words and $1 fo
. , al fiV
every addltJOll
WOrds.

-ANN--O
-UN--CEME
___N_T_S_

--------------

For Rent

~Oy

~i.....,0Al1bl
(31217Z1,0ll)J

oftleOCl~'D\JO

PersonaJs

Hou-.e town:. 2 Room, a,'lliJ. 3 Block., from ·
H™.ru Univ. Share utils 3 \\3)'. $310 each.
No1t<nd,r, onl~ Call 7034194874. 10.Spm

h&S ,mo dtsl lhc think Jbc !!If ,nam;tos7

Help Wanted
\\)JunlCCrTulM Needed in M"1h. Reooing.
Mnc-.u1-Amcricrul Srudies b' gr:ides 2nd12th. Tutoring will be held at the Anaoootia
br.uich oro.c. Public Li~ 18th and Good
Hqx: Rd. SE. Tutors m needed every Sat.
from I0:30>m-12:30prn. Tutor orientation
begi 1t, on September 11th and I 8lh m Ana•
=tia branch at 10:3().11:30. Program spon,
'()l'Od be the Afriam Cultural l:ducotion foun<Ll1io11 coll(202) 832•97 12 lor more

C3mille- Keep oo kccpin· on! \l;tl
Coop-tllanl.s b' going <hoppin, with me.
'Thll the Bi,on I s:,y hello. Be nice to me.

Moo½
Congnuuldtioo, to IP 361 Etic 1),,oo, Mr.
School orsusincss. '9!>-00. Good luck and
best wish<$!
The lnu:rnational Fnuanity or Doha Sip
A,Oni.C.-you DO\-craunc in tor your inlctvicw, but 110\,c you all the some.

-Manin ·)hr M4rtmn"
Who IU'C Da Papub<M1
MY n:UWng glQ to }PSI b. drnolos yd

ronkNnlI Kais?

inrormation.

Free Trip; and Cash!!
Spring Brcok 2000
StudentCil)(COm i< looking ror highly moti\'3t•
ed Mudents to promote Spring Brcllk 20001
Ottonizc a small group aod Ullvcl FREE! Top
eompu,, reps con earn Free 11ips & o,~
SI0.000! OlOo<e Cancun, J:unoic::t. or N,s.sau!
Book triJ" on•line log in and win free stuff.
Sign up now on line! www.StudcntCit),;COm or
800093-1443

Joi Long.
r,-. goc C)'CS tor you like a bli.rd nt3ll's dog.
Nadii»-)'OU ore the BEST. I tall; to )'OU hkc
a dude. but )'OU al\\tl)'S bring the good
female p<npccti\'C. Miss you in the EasL

Stny oot of trooble & remember muscles
doo't equal good ond skinny doesn·t equal
bod. P.S. Please inl\irm the snxlent body:
color conl!ICI.< an, TACKY!!!

-)bur 1·50,m O ickco & Bax:wU Budd)'
Keep iwr C)'CS " idc open. Da Paperboys

Fitn<~,. Looking tor proplc with excellent people <kills to help \\ith aponsion. Training
a,'llil:ible. Call now! 703·256-7949

T•NUL

$1500 \\ttkly moiling oor circulars. No experience required. Free into pocl<ct. Call 202-

-Your futurc wire
Nat ~How·, )'OUI' f1oor'I 0on, I lick
my plate clc:ui (talented) count>""' roses
and tnjoy )'Our game.

452-5940

an::mniog

'.!:QQO

You're still my #1.

-Vods1hm

Spring Steal. 2000 The Millennium
Ancwdecodc...nccinTravel.Fr<etrips,rrcc
drinks. free meals. J:unoica, Cancun. Florida.
Bartxidos. Bohamos. 0on·t dropthcball! Sign
up"°" ror2freetrips!! l-8004267710/www.sunsplashtotUS.com

E...ccllent Re<careh Opportunity ror oil
General clerical "orl<. typing. mailing, oolot·
\O()hornoresandjuniorsin1eres1edinobutin• [ni, inierna experience. $10'!u. coll JOJ.9491761
ing • Ph.D. degree! H™-:ud University\
Ronold E. McNair Program ofli.-r; o paid
summer rcscarth cxperi~ with a 1-foY.ard
E3m Free Trip; and Ca.sh!!
r.---,..Jty mentor. opportunitie!, to prtliCl'u and
Spring brcol< 2000
it.Cancun•
•Januia•
publish yoor rese=h popcr. pwd Of><Jmf'U'
hoo,ing and nr'11 pion during the summer.
For 10 )"'.in. Closs Travel lnternotionol (CTI)
GRE preparation: Md a.,,,i>llln<-c "ith thc
has dt'>linguished ioolf as the mo,t rclioble Mu•
graduote ~ool application procc,.s. All
dent C\-cnl and n~ting organization in
mojors "~loomed: minimum 3.0GPA. Pri•
North America. Moci\'3ted Reps can go on
ority gi\'en to k,y; income and first genera•
Spring Brw< FREE!! & carnO\-crSI0.000!! !
tion stu<lcnb. Applicatioo deodlinc is Tue;.
Cont>ct us todoy tor details! 80CV328- JS()C) or '
d<I): Oc1obcr 12. 1999. Pie~ up an
wv.'W.ctas.suu,"ClintJ.com
opplication m the Grnduote School. 4th &
College S1s.. NW. Room 307: 8(».4708
Whcu dW be prppqs?
McNili! 1'-1<:Nair! Anention all alwnni Md
undcrgmdume McNair Schol:u, rrom 3Cro.<$
the nation! The HU McN:ur Progr.u,1 is
hosting a McNair Sd10lar Sociol on your
behalf. Join us on Tucsda~ OclObcr 26.
l99'J.4:30pm-6pro. Room 111. Gmdu.iie

\'htfsR,;;l,eslllumllO.,,

3/4 BR House within wolking di.,u,,cc of
H(J\\:u-d Uni. female t"""'1lS prcrorrcd. Call
Gary 301-856-5949. Grc:,i !or roornm:iies.
S 1300/mooth

Fctn31e model; wanl<>d !or the following;
Hair portfolio. !i~im~it calc:ncbr. wcbsitc(s).
Paniciponl\ m:iy micw • rree hair,1yle (no

Conpulllioos to lWlcmah Nl>h the '9900 Mii., School of Bu;iness. Good hd and
~Y.ishct;!

The lntem3tional mtttnity or Delta
Sigma p;
Did I hear someone ..y Da Paptrbo)s

DtliYtt!
1MI. m,,.how do >W roam fi9IPt99f
ttmo lhff doo't nm kmm tha::'rt
ctStlPI maatpt?

@

1T
-

Uoclelbm-

Thanls tor Sot., I enjoyed l11),clr (ThanJo<

!or Sundo)'-1 really enjoyed l11),;elf). I lool.
lor\\'11'<1 to oor ne,.t e:u:ur-ioo. l know it \\ill

be lood> 0Cfun 1

-Nat Turng

Da Form<, Da)~ of Paper being turned in
1,ic ha>'C p,r:,L ..Da Pnpcrboys \\\: gotcha
bod

lt's a hnal·knoc~ llfe.,Thmw a,,n do
mmdta!
Pa P;ux:rtxo:r on- bc:rc' \Ye: C«bl Rael
Happy2ISI Blrthdll) Brandon Nool!

Ellloy and ho blmoo!
Not Dmr Jus Get Out oCBrct. M«o:hc
)bu \\'op'l Gtc Klcltnt Out!

for mor

chcmic-.1.b or cul). Leave a n'k:Mage at 301·

927·38-18

School. \\~wan.110~· w-bo)'OU3tt!

Peoorwl lhining ,.,ailable £or 1CS.Si01t\. Get
ColllaCl us at 806-!708, or come by Room
help with \ \ ~ t )05.s and~ tr.lining.
307, Gmduotc School.
Rc.1>003ble r:ucs. Call 301.927.3297 or cn13il:
- - - - - - - - - - - - Mandingol802@yahoo.com
, \!(,

i

I'

;n
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Ge\Bflldy...
The weddlne oftbe ,:ear is Mmlna
~

Ex.ocuti\'C :b~iSWll • 2 yrs COIie~ orcquh-elent
MS %rd, E.=11 Access. 5().60\\'J)lls SJ l.2S12.5%r.

- - - - - - - - - - - - Admin. Af<t. • MS \\\xtl, Excel. Access.I.
\VJtcbou1!'!
Transcription. Profcssionol m:umcr and good
t'Ommunication ,I.ill<.~•. SJO.lSBlue faplo--ioo weekend i~ coming
11.751hr.
soon

The Haitian Student Association
meeting is Thursday. Oct. 14 @

Reccptiooi<t • 45\\ pm. MS Woni \\\xdPcrrecL SS.9/hr.Call Graphmatic:s 202-92s.2S71

5:30pm. Blackbum Forum

- - - - - - - - - - - ~.a Sona writm noededgreuopponunity b'

Attenlion!!!GraduateSIUdent Cooncil llllionaJC>J'C)Mlrc. Call Mad RA:corcl,A&R
P05itioos are still available (paid).
DepQrunctlL J-800-474-2923
Obtain appls. info in GSC offioe in
GSAS by Oct. 12th General B~y
Stn31I DC Comp:iny -.eeks responsible student
meeting, Wed., Oct. 18th a1 12:JUpm tor Ptr "m<. up to 20hM~k. Dri,m
J,ccn.,c n:quircd. Must be able to \\OOC I.lie
in Conference Rm
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 night hour.. ofr,ccand r,cld""°'
Computer ~ill helpful. Flc,uble ..chedule
The Distinguished Gentlemen of
$ JO,,, :!02-186-6_165
Kappa Alpha Psi Fra1crnit)( Inc.
would liJce to !hank all those who

=

wodcd our first Nupie House Jam
the yeat Be on the look OUI fur the
last Nupie Hoose Jam of the Millennium...Thc RED PANTY PARTY! I!
It's koming soon, featuring musilt by
OJOee

llr0\\-.c icp1.co111 !or ALL Springbrcak •'200()'•
hct.<poc.,. Need Student C>,g,, & Sales Rcpo.

FJbulou., p:u1ie-\. hoiels, prices. C"11 Inter•
eompu,, 800-327-6013
A,-.i,unt -S.500/monlh/Pri\'OtC Room & Board

- - - - - - - - - - - --11 ••arl.iblc &,r • Fricndl~ SU'Ollg. dependable
HU SWIM TEAM

remale in exchange !or pro-,idmg pmon3I care
toa )oong. profe<.sionol. di>obled ,.,,.nan. J>cr.
feet if you ha•~ 00}1ime commitment. ond
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 """' • Bethesd:i loc,tion. Orhtt·s I ~
The CompassiOl)ale Friends
required. Pleo.se coll Elaina. (301 }l12-1492

Blue & White scrimmage @ Burr
Pool Today @ 5pm

Grief Support Group fot parents and
siblings

of Decea,ed Children.

Si U,w·• New StJlbts

At Howard's Rankin Chapel (Lower
lounge), Sixth and Howard Place,

Perm,......................... .... .......... ....SJO
T-up.................................. . ........$25

NW
Wednesday, Oct. 20. 1999 7-9pm
If your brother or siSter or your child
has died Yoo need 001 walk alone in

Shampoo & Blow-drJ<, -- -.....$20 & up
Shampoo & sct............- ..,................$20 & up
Pin-,,p.................................................$25 & up
Oll,............................................... . $7.50 & up

ro:r~on call:806-5968 or

~~·;:;;-;;,:;;,;;;·F~~ &s:;;~.50 & up

Email: cruff@howard.edu

3013 Georgi.I A,c.~V \½shingtoo, DC

------------11 Toi: 202-726-1537
The LooiesofZeta Phi Beta Sororil)(
Inc. Alpha Ch~ are having an
interest meeting Oct. 20 7:20pm in

Blackburn.

Can nt acc ll!lt dnal

For Sale/ Services
Onbnary looking sungfa,«s with unique lea·

- - - - - - - ' - - - - - --11 turc: Built in. undetoctable. ·•REAR VIEW
Nation"1 Council of Neg,,, \\l>mcn Grncrol
MIRRORS!" View o,~)'1hing behind you
Body mcc,ing \\l,d. Oct. I3. 6'.30pm in Block- without anyone kllO',l,ing you can. Bicyclist,
bum Reooing Lounge. All men & women arc
stn:ct combers. KOQI dudes. send:
wclcom,t.
S9.95To:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,. J.R.T. P.0.BCl't 1066 l:lurcl. MD2072S

}\i an 11111 ~ I ror April
On,1tdo:r M0<ic f<saival. 10-S.99, 2 lcr l.

"""'°'

b $212 con b,ci,1\boolc. Spc)n<iOred
the l.od,e, of 7.<ta Pili llctt Sonrit), Inc.

a..,..,

,
Students F.lculty Staff
Top Prire, paid tor us,d and unwanted text•
books. TuJ Book Sen ice
202-122-01010,outsldeDC
J-$()0.223-8250

..

- - - - - - - - - - - -.a Lose \\~igl,t oow! 3-S pounds• week.
U an,,,net latttt5tfl1 I• ,'duntttrln• Clfl Habllllt
fir H11manl(J's Hobart Strttt ~ . 1\lts&t11rda)'S 8 AMAPM. Plit.a!le Ca.Q )11cbtlk (I

201.9$6-6-124

l
r

Guomntced Rc,ull\, Call Sofi• 202-SSS-7021

So wbll lb9Yld ,,, au !'fl[ to lht April Rth
Mll1l

•

•

